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READ BY WEATHER FORECAST.

TO, Noon—Moderate winds, 
moderately cold to-day and SKgeKf

■-v-xé
& THOMPSON.—Bar. 28.82

foundland Coi
$3.00 PERVOLUME XLI. NUMBER 5.

IGHT NOTICE
fc Coast Steamship Service.
leptance of freight for this r 
ftised later.
htia Bay Steamship Service.
fceptance will be for' MerasI 
Bun) and will be advertised late
pn Bay Steamship Service.
br the above route per S. S. “Hoi 
pcepted till further notice.
kiity Bay Steamship Service, 
irwise advertised freight for S. S. Pc

^ FOR SALE—One Expressaction Sales t Slide and one Vieterla Waggon; apply 
F. SMALLWOOD, Water Street 
' jan7,tf

BLUE PUTTEE, Rawlins1
Cross—Afternoon Teas served at any 
time required. Jan2,lyr

CARD !The Products of Our Factory
f Are all of the

HIGHEST STANDARD.

AUCTION. 
Superior English and 

European
MBS COLLINS

will be received at the freight shed, 
!ay, 7th inst., from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.’ 
le 9 th inst., from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

me Gar with the Half-Million 
DoHar Motor.”

will resume lessons in 
Piano and ’Theoretical 
Music on Monday, Jan
uary 13th. jan7,3i

Household Furniture 
and Effects.

The property of the

,ate Lord Bishop of Nfld.,
at C. C. C. HALL,

Monday & Tuesday, 13th
and 14th January, at 10.30 a.m.

of the 10th

LOST—Stolen or Strayed, a
Setter, 12 months old, color white and 
liver; answering to the name of 

j "Nim.” Finder will be rewarded on 
I) . returning same to this office.

S' ianfi tt
WITH FULL EQUIPMENT AND ALL CONVENIENCES.

Two-unit electric starting and lighting, long stroke 314 x 
EV4 motor; magneto; four full elliptic springs with sofa-type 
seat springs; Briscoe line body, with special Briscoe lustertone 
finish; 105 inch wheelbase; .complete equipment including one 
man top, Bair top holders, tilted- eye saver windshield, speed
ometer, electric horn, electric dash lamp, electric headlights 
with dimmer, oil gauge, gasoline gauge, ammeter, demountable 
rims and one extra rim, tires 30 x 3% all around.

EX 8. S. “ADOLPH” JANUARY 18TH.
One Briscoe Touring Car and one four-passenger Sports 

Roadster. See them at THE OARAGE. Your own eyes will tell 
you that It le unlike any other car In Its size, power and weight 
class. In appearance and finish we believe you will see In It 
a welcome departure from the sameness of design and dress 
which has heretofore marked the ordinary popular-priced cars. 
Mechanically the car Is tried and proven. You can shift the 
gears of the Briscoe with your finger tips so easy are they to 
mesh. The clutch takes hold without “grabbing” and engages 
so effectively that you can move the car forward or backward 
an -*gVh of an Inch at a time If you desire. It is not necessary 
that you threw your full weight on the brake pedal, just a slight 
pressure and the brake takes hold.

The weight Is evenly distributed so that the car Is perfectly 
balanced and stays on the road no matter what the speed. The 
Bailey Gearless Differential eliminatee side sway, skidding and 
slipping. Naturally It requires no effort to steer the car.

Full line of Spare Parts by “Adolph”. Prompt service le 
assured.

Catalogue and specifications on request

PAINT—Matchless Liquids. Paste Paint in 
.various colors; Copper Paint, Shingle 
Stains, etc.

SOAP—Laundry and Toilet, etc.

OILED CLOTHING—Patched, Double and Sin
gle Suits, Long Coats, Horse and Cart 
Covers^

foundland Cotnpan NOTICE !
The Employees 

of th^N fld.Cloth- 
ing Factory will 
resume work on 
WEDNESDAY MORNING 
at 8 o’clock.

HELP WANTED
WANTED — Immediately,
a General Servant; apply 3 Knight 
Street. — ““

Particulars in papers 
instant.

R. K. HOLDEN,
Auctioneer.

jan7,3i

WANTED—Two Good. Re
liable Girls for Factory; apply to THE 
AMERICAN AERATED WATER CO., 
Barter’s Hill. Jan7,21RECEIVED ! NEYLE’S The Standard Mlg. Co. WANTED—A Young Lady
to do light work in Binding Depart
ment; apply to Mr. Hawkins, DICKS 
& CO.’s Bindery, Duckworth Street 

jan7,3i,eod

pment of Advanced Brand
Limited.

SLIDE SHOES,
v 6 feet x I14 x %

6 feet x.lVfc x Vb 
8 feet x 2 x Vg

HARNESS,
ROUND EYE WINKERS.

CANVAS COLLARS. 1 
CHECK LINED COLLARS.

AXES, 
$22.00 a doz.

WANTED — 2 Maids: one
who understands cooking and one for 
npstair’s work; outport girls, willing 
to learn, preferred; good wages giv
en; apply to MRS. E. R. BURGESS, 
Balsam Place, Barnes* Road. jan7,2i

Grove Hill Bulletin
17, 60 Ran, 2% Mesh Tarred Nett 
Seep; also a few bales of Cottoi CHOICE NEW FERNS

CUT FLOWERS, 
WREATHS, 
CROSSES,

WEDDING BOUQUETS, 
Terms: Strictly Cash. 

Phone 247.

Financial WANTED —A Good, Reli
able Butcher—a good meat cutter 
apply this office. jan7,li

I Twine.
our Usual Lowest Market Price, GEO. G. R. PARSONS

“THE AUTOMOBILE MANN KING’S ROAM. WANTED—A General Ser
vant; no children; apply at 84 Pleas 
ant Street , janf.tf

We again call attention that onr FINANCIAL DEPARTMENT 
Is now at your service for the sale or purchase of Victory War 
Bonds, G0V'*4||»nt Debentures, Shares in local Industries, 
Company Stocks and Bonds, and Real Estate Mortgages.

Acts ae Trustee, Liquidator or Assignee for the benefit of 
creditors.

janMfil

T TEMPLET0 WANTED — Immediately,
a GM for general housework; wash
ing: out; good wages; apply Iff 
Barnei1 Road.

1 . J, McNeil
Waâerférd Bridge Read. jan7,6isatisfa

WANTED — Immediately,
a Good General Girl; also a Washer- 
woman; -apply to MRS. THOS. J. 
THORBURN, No. 4 Barnes’ Road. 

jan2,eod,tf t

Flash Lights,
$1.40 to $2.60 each. 

BATTERIES—Flat & Round.
& CoFRED J Insure with the

and Foot Warmers QUEEN,Auctioneers» Real Estate & Investment Brokers, 
Smallwood Building, Duckworth Street[The New

t .

resbyterian
Hymnal,
a variety of bindings,

om 25c. to 
1.00 each.

better books being printed on the 
d India Paper, in words only and

WANTED — At Once, a
Young Man (single) who understands 
care of horse and driving, also milk
ing cow; apply BAIRD & CO., Wat# 
St. East jan6,t* 1

Neyle’s Hardware, the Company having the largest 
number of Policy Holders in 
STewfoundland.

Every satisfaction given In 
settling losses.
Office: 167 Water Street 

Adrain Bldg. P. O. Box 781.

Just Arrived at
WM. SOPER, Manager.

jan2,th.tu WANTED — An Expern
ced Girl for Grocery; apply to P. 
BOX 902. I ÜS.O. STEELE’SButchers jan6,2l

PROTECT YOURSELF
when visiting theatres, church
es or other congested places. 
See that you carry a bottle of 

PARAFORMIC THROAT 
LOZENGES.

These Lozenges are a powerful 
antiseptic and germicide. By 
allowing one to slowly dissolve 
in the mouth they will protect 
you against Influenza and other 
contagious diseases. Used in 
this manner they form "A pleas
ant and efficient substitute for 
gargling.

35c. the bottle.

PETER O’MAR A
The Druggist,

46-48 WATER ST. WEST.

WANTED — One General
Servant and Nnrse Girl; good wages 
given; apply to MRS. W. E. BRO- 
PHY, Corner Signal Hill and Battery 
Road. jan6,tf

jan4,s,m,t

QUEEN ms. eo,

GEO. H. HAILEYJust Arrived One Carload Containing WANTED — Immediately,
a General Servant who understands 
plain cooking; washing out; refer
ences required; apply MRS. C. R. 
THOMSON, "Sudbury”, Water Stxpet 
West. j&nd.Yf

254 Quarters Fresh Beet 
50 Carcasses Mutton.

l|Mt

Crown Lager
and

Porter,
Brewed from the 

choicest Barley and 
Hops.

WANTED — A Messenger;
good wages to an active, reliable boy. 
ROBERT TEMPLETON. jan6,tfFinance Deptiupply. Get yours at once. BARBER WANTED Im
mediately for Grand Falls; must be 
experienced; highest wages paid to 
capable person. Write for Informa
tion to JAS. SPARKES, Grand Falls. 

jan6,61

GEO. NEAL NOTICE !& CO., Limited Phone 264,
WANTED — Immediately,
a General Girl; good wages; atfpjy at 
once MISS MCCARTHY, Leslie Jlouse, 
Leslie Street.  ja»4,4l

The Publie are hereby notified that 
the Definitive Bonds, with Coupons 
attached, wiH be ready to deliver at 
tills office on and alter TUESDAY, 7th 
inst, in lieu of Interim Certificates 
Issued on account ot War Loan.

$16.00 brlE BOOKSELLERS.
Just Arrived from P. E 

* Island,
15 eases EGGS.

M. A. BASTOW,

of 10 doz, GOOD General Servant,
able to do plain cooking, wanted Im
mediately, to assist Working Hense- 
keeper; apply QUEEN’S COLLEGE, 
Forest Road. jan4,tf- "

Baird & CoTalk to Us lor IS » AGENTS. «ulldog
Engines

WANTED —A Good Plain
Cook; liberal wages; apply 234 Duck 
worth St. jan4,31Get us to give you all the details of our pro

position guaranteeing you $42 profit in 19 
months on every $100 you invest NOW.

There is no obligation whatever on your 
part Just ask us for all particulars ; if we knew 
we couldn’t satisfy you fully, we wouldn’t offer 
to do so.

$42 ON EVERY $100 IN 19 MONTHS.

WANTED TO BUY!
Men’s and Boys’ Clothing and 
Ladies’ Costumes. Also Tables, 
Chairs, Bedsteads, Mattresses, 
and all kinds of Furniture and 
everything in the second-hand 
line. Boots and Stoves a spe
cialty. Highest prices paid, 
cash down. MRS. SMITH, 135
mm Gowi müh

Jan6,3i Beck’s Cove.

Statutory Notice ! WANTED—A Yeung Man
with a knowledge of General Hard
ware Business; also a Boy for 
Crockeryware Dept. G. KNOWLING, 
Ltd. Jan2,tf

In thé matter of the Estate of George 
A, Moulton, late of St John’s, Com- 
mission Merchant deceased. I 
All persons having claims against 

the Estate of George A. Moulton, late 
of St. John’s, Commission Merchant, 
deceased, are requests to furnish the 
same, duly attested, to James A. W. 
W McNeily, of St. John’s, aforesaid, 
SoUcitor for Beatrice A. Moulton, Ad
ministratrix of the said Estate, on or 
before the 31st day of January, 1919, 
Jft®r whlch date the said Adminls-, 

will proceed to distribute the 
said Estate, having regard only to ; 
such claims of which she shall then 1 
have had notice.
19?8ated St John’8’ December 12th'

„ JAMBS A. W. W. McNEDLY, i 
SoUcitor for Beatrice A. Moulton

FOR MILL WORK.

on kerosene or fuel oil. No 
neto, no wires. Simple and

Minister of Finance WANTED — Experienced
Yenng Lady for Grocery Store; apply* 
at BEARNS’. dec30,tfjan6,6i

5=6====! YOUR OPPORTUNITY —
18 Mounted Photos, postage paid, 
copied from any clear cabinet photo 
you care to send, for the small sum 
of SaUlff. Send right now as this of
fer holds good tor one month only. 
Remit by P. O. Order or Registered 
letter to “PHOTEX", P. O. Box 661, 
St. John's. dec36,61.eod

WANTED — At Once, a
Good General Girl; apply to MRS. J. 
RYAN, 227 Theatre Hill. decSO.tfO. M. BARR

St. John’s.
I.imiiwl.

WANTED — Immediately,
a Good General House Girl; highest 
wages given In town; reference re
quired; apply MRS. S. FREHLICH, 
No. 69 Prescott St, City. dec28,tf

on your property? . IfAre yiu carrying enough

the brilliant

IONS I Rawlins’BLUE PUTTE
Cross—Ice Cream, I< 
Drinks. Music “better

WANTED — Immediately,
Good Girl, where another Is kept; 
,od wages. MRS. C. J. CAHILL, 64 
onkstown Road. dec28,tf

the best”.
the door.)

OW IN STOCK WANTED—A Good Gener-
al Servant; one who understands 
plain cooking; apply to MISS BRANS- 
COMBE, 4 Gower St dec26,tf

At Once, two
irs; liberal
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JUST ARRIVED:

110 dozen Galvanized Buckets, LOOP
tenance. She eoon le staring Into 

^ every nook and corner—falls on the 
heap of clothes, the soiled frock, and 
on the black bag, but not on Kitty. 
Mary looks behind the curtains, under 
the bed, even, then, crying by this 
time, Into the bathroom. But that |s 
empty; the door Is open, and Kitty has 
flown!

lfcttty has flown, but the beg is 
. there, and clinging to it as a drowning 

man clings to a rock, poor, helpless, 
I bewildered Mary sits down and weeps, 

with alarm, relief, and consternation 
as mingled and confused as the mud- 
dled-up heap at her feet

I lf Mary had had the sense and 
mother-wit to run to the window, and 
pell up the blind and look out, she 
would have seen her fugitive mistress 
walking across the fields. But though 
Mary did not see her, another pair of 
eyes, that had been as watchful, and 
anxious as Mary's own, was on the 
watch; and Mr. Sydney Calthrop, pac
ta# moodily and expectant behind the 
elm, saw the slim, graceful figure, and 
felf his heart leap out to meet it 

Ten o’clock had struck by the sta
ble clock; it was ten minutes past He 
thought nfitil he had looked at his 

■ watch, that it must at least have been 
a quarter to eleven, before he saw 
her; and no pen, however graphic, 
could paint the tortures of those ten 
minutes endured by the creature who 
had never known before what impa
tience meant!

Even now when he saw her he 
could not, for the moment go for
ward to meet her.

He stands for a moment looking 
after her, and yet without seeing. 
What he sees is the Nemesis which has 
oOme down upon the heels of his 
treachery, and betrayed him. What 
he sees is a long, weary, sterile strug
gle with the fnfitlees passion that 
tears his heart What he feels is 
simply despair. It numbs him soul 
and body so that he cannot stand, and 
he sinks down upon the step of the 
stile and rests his face upon his arm.

Five minutes pass, and then sudden
ly he leaps to his feet hot panting, 
with bloodshot eyes and quivering 
lips.

“Fool! A cursed fool! I have let 
her go! I had her here—the carriage 
was in the lane—what was easier 
than to throw that shawl round her 
face and make her keep her promise T 
Fool—fool! Too late! It is too late!"

Like an electric current the wild 
mad hope runs through his veins.

With an oath he springs on the 
stile and stares before him. ^

Tee, there she is, going with drag
ging footsteps across the meadow—the 

the footpath

ABE THE
Assorted sizes 11, 12, 18, 14 inch.

ia Reuter’s Otta 
officia? gazette 

•d of 22 new Vici 
■h, three recipi

1180 8fl CASES ■jr--*
Shipment Just received. The 

price is lower this time. e Canadian, are de 
[ge among them 
d Newfoundlander* 
. are the Canadian 
[d recipients with I

By “Lady of Gaepe” to-day, 
January 8, ’19:

10 Barrels^ CARROTS.
10 Barrels PARS HIPS.
10 Barrels BEBtS.
20 Barrels CABBAGE.

i-DISINFECTS White Enamel Fails. 
Saucepans, all colors & sises. 
Bo Hers, all colors A sizes.

Coffee Boilers. ^ 
Milk Kettles, 1, 2, 8, 
Pie Dishes.
Dinner Plates. , 
Mags. /
Dippers.
Chambers. r
Sink Drainers. 
Funnels.

ENING WATER—FDR WKlf
AND SOFT SOAP--------fU
T10NS WITH EACH CAM. * »d Captain John 

2 M., of the 2nd Cal 
dee Battalion, Fin 
•io Regiment, for 
tcious bravery, lead 
crificing devotion tj 
mbrai from Septed 
he led his compad

Dish Pans.
Tea Kettles. 
Ten Pots. 
Coffee Pots.

200 Bags

P.E.L OATS.
nse fire, and when 
lecked by machine60 hexes Taylor’s Borax Soap. 

60 boxes Early Jane Peas. Hollow Ware "was wounded, he 
;ated the enemy gLady Ethel’s Rival in forward in broadl 

ce of heavy fire, fl 
ans, and with rifld 
ngle handed, put 
lews out of action, I 
Iking eight prisoner 
jtion saved many ca

If. T. CORKED BEEF. 
PORK LOINS. TIN LINED SAUCEPANS AND DINNER BOILERS. ’

FBT PANS, SLOP FAILS, OIL HEATÿBS,
OIL STOVES (2 wi*k), LAMP BURNERS * CHIMNEYS* 

STOVE PIPE ENAMEL, ALUMINUM PA^NT,
L GENERAL TINWARE, at {

JOHN HOUSTON'S,
140-2 Duckworth Street.

THONB 400.

CHAPTER XXXVII. McCormick’s Fancy Biscuits. 
McCormick’s Jersey Cream 

Sodas.
Grape Nats.
Pestnm Cereal 
Del. Monte Peaches.
DeL Monte Egg Flams.

A DUMB REPROACH.
[led the advance to 
ïn John MacGregor 
|88 at Nairn, Scotlal

With a stifled cry she pulled from 
its hiding place the stained morning 
frock, which she had worn the morn
ing Elliot Sterne had come to ' ner, 
and taken her heart from her. It was 
a very unsentimental object; not a 
faded rose, or a crumpled letter, or a 
broken fern, only a soiled morning 
dress, but the very practical and un- 
poetic object brings all that happy,^ 
too happy day before her, and Kitty 
trembles and quivers like a person 
suddenly xseoiling from the brink of 
a great crime. Her hands, a moment 
ago so restless and impatient, fall 
upon the soiled dress as it lies on her 
lap, and her great eyes stare at it 
with remorse, shame, supplication. If 
the crumpled thing could speak, it 
could not have spoken more eloquent
ly that. It did.^

“IlSat are you >-q£out to do?" it 
seemed to say; “you who have known 
what love is, you are going to eeH 
yourself for pique—revenge, a pitiful, 
self-torturing spite!* Shame! Can 
you look at me, and remember whose 
arms have enfolded me, against whose 
hreast'-’FWÉve rested? can you recall 
the words I have heard whispered tn 
you? can you, who put me out of 
sight as a thing too sacred for com
mon handling, as consecrated by his 
touch, can you be contemplating this 
thing? Shame! It is better to have 
lived and loved, than never to have 
loved at all; better to live upon the 
memory -of one day, than to drag out 
an existence of remorse and self- 
reproach. Be content! You who 
have known what love is, can never 
desecrate and degrade its sacred name 
by such a deed as you would do!”

This is what the dumb thing says, 
as plain as muslin can speak, and 
Kitty, hearing it, grows red, then pale, 
and then with a sob she bows her head 
over it and kisses it, and the pent-up 
tears bprst forth, and the tortured 
heart speaks out:

“No! no! X cannot do It! God for
give me for ever thinking of it! I 
love him! I love him! I have been 
his love of only a day, agd no one else 
shall call me his! Oh, my lore, my 
love! I am yours, though you never, 
never come back to me, though an
other has the right to claim you, I am 
yours to the very end, ajpd no one 
else’e."

Devoted Mary, coming up the stairs

GOVERNOR CIGARS. 
CONCHAS CIGARS.

gsion he was a chi 
1 kin i%John Kerr 
jronto. Lieut. Miltd 
,rn in 1892, at Moud 
nd, served as a rad 
ittalion, and transfd 
irials, and then bad 
ans Fourth Battali] 
on he was a action 
| kin is ElizabethGl 
jndale in North 
imuel Honey, born 
itario, enlisted FeiJ 
irton, died of woud 
on a school teachej 
e 34th Battalion, 
-rgeants stripes and 
ission. Next of kid 

Lemonville, Ont. 
errifield, born in

100 Pairs next meadow but one 
turns to"the left, she has nearly gain
ed it; it he cuts across this next field 
and runs he can reach her before she 
can gain the lane.

A moment—a half moment is suffi
cient for the calculation, and the next 
minute' he springs to the ground, 
dashe^over the gate of the adjoining 
field, and rune with the speed of a 
man racing with death.

Racing with death!
What is that behind? That strange 

echo that reaches his ears, muffled as 
it were, by a breathing harder and 
louder than his own?

For a few seconds he takes no no
tice of it, but suddenly the echo 
grows too loud, the breathing, which 
he fancied, was his own, grows into 
a fierce, unearthly snort—he turns 
his head and his brain reels; behind 
him, so close that he fancies he can 
feel the animal’s hot, etrvage breath, 
comes, at a headlong pace, the bull

With its smooth, iron head bent 
low, blowing the hot steam from its 
nostrils, flinging the foam from its 
cruel jaws, the brute glares with Its 
small, Savage eyes a look of fero
cious cunning straight into the hor
rified ones of the man.

Before them both—seeming miles 
distance—is the gate

FRESH RABBITS.

T. J. EDENS WARNER’S 
Rust-Proof Corsets!Duckworth St MawttsF

Créés.

TUB THEM—
J RUB THEM—

r ~T\ SCRUB THEM—
KEEP THEM CLEAN

jbf/ You can’s hurt
ydT WARNER’S RUST-PROOF

Igffl M CORSETS.
in mT They have every Quality that 
RsSsfjPr spells Service—they are light, dur- 
f*rli 1 able and comfortable.
M l r The first feature that a woman ap* 
I[fill, f predates in a corset is shape, but the- 
f|B . shaping must be comfortable.

1 This you can rely upon through a
mArndk Warner’s Rust-proof. And the fact 

that a corset is impervious to moist- 
' / ure is a feature not to overlook.

Price from $2.30 per pair up.

her shawl against her bosom, doubt
less to still, if she can, the throbbing 
at her heart—“I have come, because 
—because I think that I ought, Mr. 
Calthrop’’—he wincee at the for
mal address, but his eyes do not move 
for a moment from her face—“Mr. 
Calthrop, I was mad and wicked 
when I saw ypu last, and said words, 
and promised to do what I never ought 
to have said or promised. Oh, do not 
look at me like that!

He must needs stop 
and calm himself, tripe the great drops 
of cold perspiration—the dews of 
doubt and misgiving, rising and fail
ing hope—from his forehead. Then he 
summoned all his self-composure, and, 
vaulting over the style, hurried to
ward her, i

But he has not gone two yards be
fore he stop# with a sudden, swift, but 
convincing dread. It is not because 
he has seen her face, for She is too 
far as yet—it is not because she is 
alone, though that fact would be 
sufficient reason for the icy hand of 
doubt that seems to grasp at his heart 
and turn him cold. It is something in 
the manner of her walk; it is too hur
ried—for Kitty is not the one to hur
ry to any man, least of all to a waib- 
ing lover—something in her bearing, 
in the pose of the little figure, and the 
droop of tite email, sleek head.

Sydney Calthrop stops short, and 
waits beside the stile, his heart beat
ing, his eyes hungrily watching to 
read his sentence.

A glance at her face tell .him more 
In a moment the thous-

A SERVICEABLE AND BECOMING 
AFBON. ’

for his face 
works for a moment, and his eyes 
gleam with reproach and accusation. 
"Indeed, I have suffered!—I am more 
sorry, sorry, sorry, than I can tell you 
—than you would believe If I told you! 
But I don’t think I have quite known 
what I have said and done lately!" 
she goes on, with a startled look of 
pain mingling with her imploring, 
penitent one. "I have been wicked, 
and—and heartless ! —heartless, in
deed! Mr. Calthrop, I hope that you 
will not think too much of it—that 
you will remember what a worthless— 
utterly stupid and worthless girl you 
—you honored and confided in—and—_ 
forget her!

IRE HARDEN W

(Via Reuter’s Otta 
Citing in Die Zukurj 
Ith Germany’s polir- 
nximilian Harden 
ermany's rulers m< 
le strength of that :

away in the 
which the man will never reach ; the 
bull knows it as well as does hie 
victim ; he gives a long snort of 
ferocious delight, and dashes on.

Sydney Calthrop, the hunter, turn
ed into the hunted, utters not a 
sound, but keeps on hie way; sud
denly Kitty, turning her head, sees 
the race of life and death, and a 
scream, shrill and piercing, rises into 
the air.

Then, for the first time, the brute 
opens his nostrils and bellows, bel
lows with defiant mockery and rage.

(To he Continued.)'

Sole Agents for Newfoundland
and, with eyes that are 

dimmed with tears, she holds out/her 
hand.

He looks at it for a moment, then 
slowly raises his eyes to her face
again.

“You will not come—is that what 
you mean?” he asks, struggling with 
his voice, that sounds hoarse and un
naturally calm.

"I cannot,” she Bays, clenching her 
hands and hiding her face away. “I 
cannot and dare not; it is not only for 
myself that I draw back, that I break 
my promise. For your sake I ought 
not to—to do what you want me! I 
see. it all clearer to-day, and know

that enough, 
and conflicting hopes and fears fall 
into nothingness, and a heavy despair 
settles upon him.

He does not even Mold out his hand, 
but grasps the top bar of the stile 
with one hand, and looks steadily at 
her.

Panting, hut not from her speed, 
Kitty stands before him, as pale as 
himself—mors affected outwardly, 
but firm and Immovable—he knows It 
—as a rock.

she says,

Music for Christmas2674—This model Is easy to develop 
and easy to adjust It ia provided 
with ample pockets. Gingham, alpa-

lawn andca, sateen, drill, cambric, 
percale may be used for this irtyle.

The Pattern is put in 4 sizes: Small, 
32-34; Medium, 36-38; Large, 40-41, 
and Extra Large, 44-40 inches bust 
measure. Size Medium will require 
3% yards of 36-inch material.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10 cents 
in silver or stamp*.

A frock of white panne velvet owns 
an ample sash which ties at the left 
side in an enormous bow.

Some spring dresses have th* slant 
overskirt bordered with heads, wool 
embroidery and appliques.drawing"I haye come,

Piano RoHs, Gramophones,Girls Thicken and 
Beautify Your Hair 

and Stop Dandruff.

Players,
CHARLES HUTTON

• *4 M *•

Don’t Torture Your Child!
Address In tall:—.

ly, and staring at her. “Yes, you have 
been heartless and cruel to every one 
who has loved you. I might have 
known—if I had not been a fool, if I 
had not taken you for a simple, guile
less girl—that you would have cursed 
me as you did the rest I am rightly 
served—we are all fools—all three— 
Ainsley and Sterne----- ”

“Oh, stop, stop!’’ she breathes, put
ting up her hand and turning white 
and wan. “Stop! You do not know! 
You Judge me too harshly—-and yet— 
yes, I deserve it! Say what—what you 
want to and let me go,” and she 
stands before him with drooped head 
and patient, miserably clasped hands.

“Say,” he says, with a dull kind of 
passion. "What will words do for me? 
If I stayed all day and said a hun
dredth part of what I could say, it

Newfoundland’s Music Shop.TO MOTHERS! See your little one’s terror 
at the very thought of à dose of castor oil, mineral 
oil, calomel or pille. Ugh I \

dascarets “work” better, safer, surer on the 
tender little liver, stomach and bowel», besides Cas- 
carets taste like Candy. Even bilious, constipated, 
sick kiddies coax for this harmless candy cathartic.

Try this! your hair gets wavey, glossy 
and abundant at once.

THETo be possessed of a head of heavy, 
beautiful hair; soft, lustrous, fluffy, 
wavy and free from dandruff is mere
ly a matter of using a little Dandertne. To the Wholesale Trade.It is easy and inexpehsive to have 
nice, soft hair and lots of it Just get 
a 25 cent bottle of Knowlton’s Dan- 
derine now—all drug stores recom
mend it—apply a little as directed and 
within ten minutes there will be an 
appearance of abundance; freshness, 
fluffiness and an Incomparable gloss 
and lustre, and try as you will you 
cannot find a trace of dandruff or 
falling hair; but your real our prise 
will be after about two weeks’ use, 
when you will eee new hair—fine and 
downy at first—yes—but really new 
hair — sprouting cut nil over your 
scalp—Dandertne is, we believe, the 
only sure hair grower; destroyer of
Minever feUs fÏÏtogTafr “at

once.

There 
each BloJ 
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European Agency To arrive shortly:
3 Carloads WINDSOR TABLE SALT— T® 

lib. bags. rm
1 Carload STARCH and CORN FLOUR.
1 Carload ST. CHARLES’ CREAM,

300 Cases 2 IN 1 SHOE POLISH. iia—

Wholesale indents promptly etecu- 
id at lowest sash prices for all Brit- 
ih and Continental goods, including: 
Books and Stationery,
Boots, Shoes and Leather,
Chemicals and Druggists' Sundries, 

.China, Earthenware and Glassware, 
TJycies, Motor Cars and Accessories, 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods, 
Sample Cases from $60 upwards. 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery,

ering the
they migl
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and Watches,
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tie torwith its

not to be
t-.* *4anarchy inSupervision of

po tamia,friendship or)E ARE THE CANADIANS. J?“»cy conside,
’ the Turks as g

LONDON, Jan. 6. the gambling 1(
Reuter’s Ottawa Agency).— fered for many 

tficial gazette announces the her attempted i
3f 22 new Victoria Crosses, of val supremacy, _ . ___
three recipients, including tic courting to effect vhe Caliph’s fa. 

nadian, are dead. They com- vor ,and through the planning of a 
among them six Canadians land route to lsdia,” Harden con- 
nvfoundlanders. The follow- eludes, "Britain’s allies may now 
the Canadian and Newfound- stalk about as victors, while Ger- 

cipients with the story of the many’s companions have all become 
Captain John McGregor, M.C., crippled."
of the 2nd Canadian Mounted ---------------
Battalion, First Central On- DELAY VEXES SOLDIERS. 
:egiment, for the most con- LONDON. Jan. 6.

bravery, leadership and self- alleged unsatisfactory manner
ng devotion to duty. Near jn whlch demobilization is being car- 
i from September 29 to Oct. rJed 5ut is creating ill feeling among 
id his company under an in- the troops in England. In addition to 
re, and when the advance was the troubles at Folkestone, Dover and 

by machine guns, although Qsterley, the men in other camps, 
wounded, he pushed on >and such ^ ghoreham, Shortland, Breken- 
the enemy guns. He then hm Grove Park, Sydenham and other 

tvard in broad daylight in the places are making demands for a re- 
heavy fire, from all direc- vision of the system of demobilization, 

nd with rifle and bayonet There has been a good deal of dissat- 
handed, put the enemy gun isfaetton, particularly among the men 
ut of action, killing four and 0f the army service corps, who were 
eight prisoners. His prompt transferred frofh other units, as the 
aved many casualties, and en- corps, to which they are now aseign- 
îe advance to continue. Cap- ed will be the last to be demobilized, 
in MacGre^r was born in Men, who had been promised re-em- 
Nairn. Scotland, and enlisted ployment by their pre-war employers, 
h 1915, at Vancouver, In the are anxious to he released, as they 
mounted Rifles, where he won fear that their civil positions will be 
mission. By trade he was a taken before they get out of the army. 
>r. Others to whom Victoria On the other hand, those of the men, 

were awarded are, Lieut who have seen considerable service, 
Frazer Kerr, Born in 1894 at are restless, because men who have 
to, enlisted in 1914. By pro- never been out of the country are ob- 
he was a chemist. His next tainlng their discharge before the vet- 
s John Kerr at Lynden Ave., erans. The soldiers, stationed at Os- 

Lieut. Milton Fowler Gregg terley, broke camp this morning as a 
1892, at Mountain Dale, Scot- protest against their transfer from 
rved as a ranker in the 1st the infantry to the army service corps.

■ They commandeered numerous motor
lorries and drove them through Lon
don to Whitehall, cheering all the 
way. They lined up outside'the Min
istry of Demobilization, while a de
putation visited the officials Inside. 
A representatve of the Ministry, at 
the request of the deputation, went to

Berlin Is in a
and civilconcerning

early tn the ent of the Polltiken. His 
he says, is based on tele 
sages from the German 
the banks are basrlcaded 
number of the public bull 
the hands of the Sparta 
treme Radical groups.

•eaty only

and no previous- mention has been 
made of the important country of 
Mesopotamia. Under the tenps of 
this treaty France was to assume 
direction of the destinies of Syria, 
Lebanon and Armenia Minor (that 
part of Armenia to the west of Euph
rates).-' Palestine was to be 
International protection while Meso
potamia and portions of the Arabian 
Peninsula were to be under the sup
ervision of Great

a great
are In

les, 1, 2,

under OYSTER .BAY, Jan.7. •
Mrs. Roosevelt received, during the 

night, a cablegram of sympathy from 
_ , , ,, President Wilson dated Modena which

...... , Britain. It was js on the Franco-Italian frontier,
settled that the largest possible auto- reading as follows:—“Pray accept my

—--------- ------------- -» p. ;____ " » death el
your distinguished husband, the news 
of which has shocked me very much. 
Woodrow Wilson.”

Iners.
nomy would be assured the races and heartfelt sympathy on the
peoples in these countries, and an ........................
economical administration and equal
ity of rights were also agreed to. WINTER COATSLATEST - SIMPLE FUNERAL.

OYSTER BAY, N.Y., Jan. 7.
With the flags of Oyster Bay drop

ped at half mast, and its citizens In 
deep mourning, over the death, yes
terday, of Colonel Roosevelt, ar
rangements for the unostentatious 
funeral services here to-morrow 
were being perfected by members of 
the family to-day. High in the air 
over Sagamore Hill, army airplanes 
from Hazelhurst Field maintained a 
ceaseless vigil, occasionally swoop
ing toward the earth to drop a 
wreath of laurel among the elms of 
the Mansion. In accordance with the 
wishes of the former President as 
expressed to Mrs. Roosevelt, the ob
sequies will be of almost Spartan 
simplicity. First there-will be a ser
vice of prayer to-morrow, at the 
house, attended oqly by relatives. 
At 10.40 o’clock the church service 
fot the dead will be read in Christ 
Church by the Rector, the Rev. Geo. 
E. Talmnge. There will be no mu
sic, no eulogy and no honorary pall 
bearers. Burial will be In Young’s 
Memorial Cemetery.

In Plush, Chinchilla and Tweed, in Black, Brown, 
Navy, Grey and Wine.

IB BOILERS,
ESCAPING BY CONNIVANCE.

SALONIKI, Jan. 6.
The escape of old offenders from 

prisons in Constantinople and 
throughout Turkey continues. Sev
eral thousands already have been 
able to obtain their freedom, and the 
belief is expressed generally that the 
release of the prisoners is being faci
litated by the Turkish authorities, 
through a desire to terrorize the 
Greek irridentists.

ONE-PIECE DRESSESIS * C HOTKEYS*

In Black and Navy Serge.

TAILORED SUITS
Street, In Black, Navy and BrowifSerges and Tweeds,

BLOUSES
In Georgette Crepe, Crepe de Chine and Silk, in 

Flesh and White.

All to be Cleared 
No Approbation.

Ontario, enlisted Feb., 1915, at Wal- 
kerton, died of wounds. By profes
sion a school teacher. Originally of 
the 34th Battalion, he gained his 
Sergeants stripes and later his com
mission. Next of kin, George Honey 
,f Lemonville, Ont. Sergt. 'William 
Merrifield, born in Brentwood, Es
sex, England, in 1890. By profession 
he was a farmer. Next of kind, fa
ther, William Merrifield, of Alymer 
Hoad, Ottawa, Ont., of Fourth Bat
talion, Central Ontario Regiment, 
(or the most conspicuous bravery 
md devotion to duty during the 
,ttack near Abancourt, on October

Osterley to investigate the grievances 
of the men, to whom the promise was 
given that those who had taken part 
In the demonstration would not be 
punished. Several thousand soldiers, 
stationed at Shoreham, marched to 
Brighton, to protest against delays in 
demobilization. A Major addressed
v__ m ._ — :.
to communicate their grievances to .Island until after 
the War -Office. The soldiers there- ‘Theodore Roosevelt, 
upon dispersed. % with a decree issued

----------—, .Menocal to-night.
WAITING THE WORD. BERNSTORFF IN A

TORONTO, Jau. 6. m

th. Holy Land, the the Pee,:. ë*L,î5Ïî e«,y d»
Conference announced Qiat it has SLJSrEPSL,!! 
granted the request for the establish- pgac^Conference acc< 
ment of a Commonwealth in Palestine. ?
Under the trusteeship pt Great Bri-. de8P»‘cr^o E1 
tain, declared Robert O. Kessslman,; 5re88,tnH? rüî at >
Comptroller of the Palestine Rester- I V
ation Fund, In an Interview to-day. n°*
there is on foot now a campaign for Sf. « vL the c 
raising * supplementary - $5,000,000, tent war by k IMti 
during the present year for colonising ™”V „wf entirely ai 
work in Palestine in the immediate ““l*V,? fn*n r» 11er Lloyd George, ana
lUtUre. / «« „ni’nA-aol mHUomr

The Man of Terror
CUBAN RESPECT.

HAVANA, Jan. 6.
Cuba’s flag will fly at half mast

____________  _ _____________ t over all forts, naval vessels, public
them at the Town Hall and promised ■: buildings and military posts on the 

Stete .-, - the funeral of
in accordance 

President

Responsible for the execution of 
hundreds of men and women in Mos
cow, the man, Jacob Peters, has now 
been Identified as the Peters who was 
suspected of being concerned In the 
Houndsdlteh murders in December,
1910, and the Sydney Street affair in 
January 1911. Peters was born in 
1886 In Courland. He came to Eng
land In 1909 and secured employment 
as a presser with a firm of wholesale 
second-hand clothes dealers in North 
London. On December 22, 1910, Pet
ers was arretAflil on suspicion of being 
concerned wit^ a number of others In 
the wilful murder of three po’ice of
ficers by shooting them In Hounds- 
ditch on Dec. 16. With others he was 
committed for trial at the April seek 
sions of the Central Criminal Court,
1911. The defence was an “alibi”; it 
was suggested that Peters was mis
taken for his cousin Fritz Svaar, who 
was his double. Svaar lost his life in 
resisting arrest at Sydney Street on 
January 2, 1911. At the trial the judge 
said there was an element of doubt In 
the evidence, and Peters was accord
ingly acquitted. After his acquittal .
Peters returned to his employment, | with the historic poilus of France 
where he remained until April, 1917. ; and beat hack the modern Attila and 
On May 1 of that year the London- j his Huns. They defended the banks 
Russian Delegate Committee sent him ot th® Yser, and nothing in all the 
♦y» n «ants Rnnn » ft nr PntnrH' arrival history of Great Britain will be
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U. S. Picture & Portrait
PersonalItems of Interest

Private Jean Fouman of New York, G- Abbott Is in town on a vts-
now convalescing In a hospital In Mr°T. HKemp arrived in town
Paris, is known as the “Red Cross” yesterday from Placentia.
man, because two pieces of shrapnel Mr. F. G. Tibbo Is in town on a
hit hie back in such a way that the visit from Grand Bank.
wounds cross at right angles, leaving a ^rest\tPtirCrosbteGrand Ba°k' '3
the mark of a perfect cross. 1 Mr. G. S. Penney, of Ramea, is at

■------------ present visiting the city.
The marriage of Sir Douglas Haig, Rev. Dr. Whelan is in the city on 

the British Commander was the result a visit from North River.
*? ‘T\ r„““ 1.“«lïuSd"t'ttf.*1 Cro°i,ter' ar“*'

Doris Vivian for the first time on a( Mr L Mullowney, of Witless Bay,
Monday in Ascot week and instantly is in the city on a business visit. 
fell in love. He became engaged to Mr. J. W. Wellington, of Heart’s 
her on the following Saturday and Content, arrived in town yesterday.

.... .... , . . . . Capt. T. Dunn arrived in town yes-
wedded her within a fortnight. terday on a visit from Hr. Grace.

---------------- Mr. L. T. Crafe, Hr. Grace, is a
Pneumatic tires were the outcome of guest at the Crosbie. 

a device used by an Irish doctor to Rev. Fr. Caccicola, P.P., Bar Haven, 
diminish the jolting of an invalid is in. the city on a brief visit.
, , , .. , . . . „„ . Mr. N. S. Parsons, of the Bank ofchair for a patient of his. He fasten- Noya gcotia Burin, arrived in town

ed around the wheels a piece of or- jjy train yesterday, having been 
dinary garden hose filled with water, transferred to the head office here. 
Instead of water, air was afterwards The many friends of Mr. J. Ross,
„ . ... ,__formerly of the Nickel, who was serh-used With Improved results. .,1 a, Montreal, will learn with

air up.
BRAZILIAN TARIFF CHANGES.

RIO JANEIRO, fan. 6.
The Budget Law for tltis5year, made 

public to-day, provides fpr .a twenty 
percent reduction in duties on artic
les from foreign countries; which of
fer tariff concessions on * Brazilian 
products especially tobacco and rub
ber. It abolishes the duties on fruits

HERR HARDEN WAXES BITTER.
BERLIN, Jan. 6.

(Via Renter’s Ottawa Agency.)— 
mating in Die Zukunft in connection 
vith Germany’s policy of alliances, 
Maximilian Harden declares that 
îermany’s rulers madly squandered 
ie strength of that nation in an at-

midland MH I CV’ft

THESE BLOUSES WILL CHARM YOUstmas
An opportunity to obtain a “New Blouse” at 

a very moderate cost is offered through this 
Special Sale. AD distinctively new and stylish, 
for dispersal within the next few days. To ob
tain one will not be at all difficult. You can well 

additional Blouse at this low price.

season models repriced for immediate

LAMES’
BLOUSES

Early
disposal.amophones.

TTON All the Epics of 
English History

BLOUSES 
TEMPT YOU 

QUALITY WILL PLEASE YOU.

LATEST INTHE
Ball Rubbers

THE

- There is that indefinable “something” about 
each Blouse that distinguishes it from the rest 
and endues it with such potent charm for those 
who admire “distinction in dress.” And consid
ering the excellence of the styles and materials, 
they might well be termed “low priced.”

iE SALT— rm
IN FLOUR, i

1st day ofOn and
JUST OPENED tS PHARinterestedYou will be more than 

in the selections, for they
style. ■ H

A small shipment ot
every new

poet’s dream have a fair-fid.
Club Building.
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"IN FREEDOM’S 
CAUSE.”

Evening Telegram
W. J. HERDER, 
C. T. JAMES, -

Proprietor 
- - Editor

TUESDAY, January 7, 1919.

Utterly Inadequate.
The possibilities, that a recurrence 

of the Influenza Epidemic threatens 
the health of the city, are so alarm
ing, the same have constrained ^|he 
Public Health Department to issue a 
warning note, coupled with instruc
tions how to avoid contagion from 
the disease. “One thing,” says the 
instruction, "is clearly and unde
niably established—THAT IT IS A 
COMMUNICABLE DISEASE AND IS 
SPREAD BY CONTACT. THE 
FIRST, AND MOST ESSENTIAL 
THING, THEREFORE, IS TO AVOID 
OVERCROWDING.” Just so. And 
with this admirable purpose in view, 
the Health authorities, by agreement, 
have decided to permit the Moving 
Picture Theatres to have but one per
formance a night The wisdom of 
Solomon is entirely eclipsed and put 
altogether into the shade by this mo
mentous decision. The very thing 
that should be avoided—OVER
CROWDING—if, to follow out the 
Department's warning, we are to do 
our utmost to prevent the spread of 
the disease, is being openly coun
tenanced by the very authorities 
whose duty it is, first' to promulgate 
and next to insist on their restrictive 
measures being adhered to. With one 
performance per evening at the Pic
ture Shows the overcrowding of the 
theatres will indubitably be intensi
fied, because, people who are keen 
on the cinemas will go in their hun
dreds to each theatre to witness the 
screen performances, and instead of 
àn average audience, the halls will 
be filled to suffocation, and the 
spread of influenza guaranteed. The 
flu microbe is no respecter of per
sons. It Is as much at home in a 
theatre, a concert room, or at a 
dance, as it would be In church or 
chapel, and its happy hunting 
grounds are crowds, and where 
crowds congregate there the microbe 
will be in its element. The Health 
Department will do well to remem
ber this, and take immediate steps to 
prevent overcrowding anywhere. Half 
measures tor the protection of the 
health of the community have never 
yet succeeded in being anything but 
a menace, and if this city is threat
ened with another epidemic of lnflu*- 
enza, the present is no time to be 
complacent With all deference to 
the specialists of the Department of 
Health, we would humbly, as be
comes a layman, suggest that, if 
there is danger, they take the bull by 
the horns and close up every place 
where there is likely to be contagion 
by contact and from overcrowding, 
instead of resorting to ridiculous 
methods the futility of which is. ob
vious. If the safeguarding of the 
health of the people and the preven
tion of contagion is the prime con
sideration, there must be no hesita
tion in putting the necessary legal 
machinery into operation, and if the 
Health Board is vested with the au
thority to do this, their duty in the 
premises is clear. The Telegram 
will back up any and every effort 
which has for its object the preven
tion of disease, but it is decidedly 
adverse to the half-hearted and ut
terly inadequate measures which 
are at present being taken to combat 
the malady in our midst ~

44 Flu” Epidemic.
TWENTY-FIVE CASES YESTERDAY 

Twenty-five new cases of Spanish 
Influenza were reported in the city 
yesterday. It seems certain that_>n- 
other outbreak has occurred.- Seven 
cases in one house on the Battery were 
reported. It is likely that Grenfell 
Hall will have to be opened again, as 
the Fever Hospital, even with the re
moval of diphtheria patients, cannot 
accommodate the cases already re
ported. In the outports the disease 
Is still prevalent, and 40 cases at 
Cape George have been reported. Six-

outbreak, as never since then has it 
completely disappeared.
should be avoided/- everyone should 
take as much fresh air as possible,
«nil with these and other kindred 
rules of health observed, there is no j 
doubt that the epidemic will be 
greatly curtailed.

Obituary.
MRS. MARK FENWICK.

With profound sorrow we chronicle 
the passing of /one, who, during a 
lifetime of benevolence and charit- point after years of effort in the aban- 
able kindness endeared herself to the donment old and adoption of new 
legions of friends who will hear of ^^oda.” 
her passing with deepest regret. In 
Mrs. Mark Fenwick, wife of Rev. Dr.

Of
rival xte England a few 
the first cargo of 
from Newfoundland, our 
minion.

Lord Morris «aid to a representative 
of The Daily Mail yesterday: “New
foundland is a marine gold mine. The 
arrival of this shipload of fish Is the 
opening of a new market for New
foundland. It is the culminating

Fenwick, the Methodist Church loses 
one of its most enthusiastic and sin
cere workers; and in her, various 
charitable _ and patriotic institutions 
and organizations, lose one who con
tinuously worked for their advance
ment, never thinking of self, but of 
the good of the whole. In the Ladies' 
College Aid Society, the Red Cross 
Society, the Women’s Missionary So
ciety, and in Church .and Sunday 
School Classes she will be safely 
missed.

Returning yesterday afternoon from 
an important meeting at the Mfthodist

Sir Thomas Robinson, fish mer
chant and trawler owner of Grimsby, 
states: “I called at the Union Cold 
Stores, Red Bull Wharf, Upper

TO
Inspiratlo ., to

to go on dock for repairs.
When you 

Roast Ve 
Pork, fgy

SMALLPOX.—One case of small
pox was reported in the city yester
day, the first for some time.

COD OIL.—Cod oil has decreased in 
price considerably lately and yester
day was quoted af'$200.00 per tun.

iSM

Essence of Ginger Wine can 
be obtained at Stafford’s Drag

H . , Stores for 20c. bottle. Postage
Thames-street, last Thursday morn- ,5c. extra.—nov25,tf
tag. Inspected the fish and found the 
condition excellent 

“The fish arrived In the steamship 
Bayano, the amount between 1.400 
and 1,500 tons, consisting of cod, had
docks, wolf fish, Newfoundland tur
bot, herrings, and capita. It had been 
very carefully dealt With before the 
freezing. The new cold storage at 
St John’s has a modern and very 
efficient plant The refrigeration 
plant in the Bayano has worked ex-

ENTBBED HOSPITAL. — Mrs. A. 
Matthews, of Grand Bank, entered 
hospital yesterday for surgical treat
ment

When you want Sausages, 
why—get ELLIS’; they're the 
best.

College Hall, she was at the Evangel- cellently. The cod Is large, and would

AT THE BALSAM.—The following 
are guests at Balsam Place: L. Wil
liams, Carbonear; G. Hollett, Burin; 
Miss S. Harding, City.

istic meeting at Gower Street Church 
last night, and shortly after return
ing home from this, she was stricken 
with a severe attack of coughing, and 
within a short while, expired, death 
being due to heart failure. Beside ÿer 
husband and four children, Capt. 
Charles, M.C.; Misses Alice, Ethel and 
Marjorie, there are three brothers, 
George and Philip Hudson, of the 
city, and Rev. Charles Hudson, of On
tario, who survive. To them we prof
fer sincere sympathy.

The Evangelists.
A large and representative audi

ence took advantage last evening of 
the opportunity of hearing Evangelist 
Victoria Booth-Clibbom Damer est ta 
the second meeting of the Evangel
istic campaign so auspiciously com
menced the previous evening. After 
a short service of song, conducted by 
Mr. DameresL, Mrs. Damerest, having 
bowed the congregation in prayer, 
addressed the gathering. The subject 
ot her discourse was “The Secret 
Power,” and she based her remarks 
upon passages found in the 14th and 
16th chapters of St. John’s Gospel, in 
which the Holy Spirit is particularly 
dwelt upon. In strong and forceful 
terms she set forth the personality, 
attributes and characteristics of the 
Holy Spirit, using the common argu
ments in favour of the personality 
and divinity of the Holy Spirit with 
freshness and persuasive reasoning. 
She declared the Holy Spirit to be 
the Executive of God; and enlarged 
upon the extremely important place 
He takes in the work of the Christian 
Church, emphasizing particularly His 
place in producing conviction of sin 
both in connection with the impeni
tent and in connection with the world
ly Christian. She showed how neces
sary the Holy Spirit Is in bringing a 
sinner to repentance, and how hope
less an impenitent sinner is, who is 
deprived of His gracious influence 
and converting power. She trod the 
tortuous ways round about the un
pardonable sin with the step of an 
expert student of human failings and 
pointed out in the strongest way the 
awful consequences of so rejecting 
his offers of mercy as to become hard
ened in sin and no longer responsive 
to His gentle ministrations. She 
pointed out also how necessary the 
influence of the Holy Spirit is in the 
lives of Christian people and what is 
possible to men and women who are 
filled with the Holy Spirit,

Her message was not only impres
sive but striking and thrilling, and 
the large congregation appeared 
spell bound under her strong and elo
quent words.

Mrs. Damerest speaks to the ladies 
this afternoon at 3 o’clock, and to 
the public to-night at 8 o’clock in 
Gower Street Church, when all will 
be welcome.—C.

e.ult shops better than the smaller 
fish. The Newfoundland turbot is 
not at all like our turbo*, but would 
come In very useful for filleting. One- 
case of herrings is sent as a sample. 
I have never seen finer fish.”

Sir Thomas Robinson has been en
gaged during the war by the Govern
ment in connection with the fish sup
plies for Great Britain. ,

“There are great possibilities Ih 
this development,” Lord Morris add
ed. “The herring fisheries of New
foundland are practically untapped. 
I wish to give full credit to the Reid 
brothers, who have installed the up- 
to-date cold storage plant at New
foundland and also refrigerating cars* 
As soon as tonnage Is available re
gular weekly supplies of Newfound
land fresh fish will be landed In this 
country.”—Daily Mail.

BISHOP WHITE LECTURES,—At 
the annual meeting of the Girls’ 
Friendly Society on Thursday night, 
the Lord Bishop of Newfoundland 
will deliver an address.

Casualty List.
(Received January 7.)"

Arrived in England in rood health, 
Repatriated Prisoner .1 War from 
Germany.
2544—Pte. Stanley Halfyard, 44 

Bloomfield St, Halifax.
At Srd London General Hospital, 

Wandsworth.
4783—Pte. Hubert Matthews, Mas- 

gravetown, B.B. Bronchitis.
3686—Private Stephen Bartlett, 

Coombs Cove, T.B. Septic sores on 
legs.
At Military Hospital, Westgate Road, 

Newcastle, England.
1981—Pte. Herbert H. Kii 

Fitzroy St, Charlottetown, P.E.L 
Sore legs, previously reported.

J. R. BENNETT,
Minister of Militia.

Reids Boats.

Only One «BROMO QUININE"
To get the genuine, call for full name 
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE Tab
lets. Look for signature of E. W. 
GROVE. Cures a Cold In One Day. 
30c.—tuea.tf

ENTERED HOSPITAL. — A man 
named Ingram, of Burgeo, entered 
hospital yesterday for treatment of 
Injuries to one of his legs, and will 
probably have the limb amputated.

Stafford’s Essence of Ginger 
Wine at Stafford’s Drag Stores 
for 20c. bottle. Postage 5 cts. 
extra.—nov25,tf

GASPE SAILING. — The Gaspe 
which is loading fish at Jas. Baird’ 
Ltd., is having an engine Installed 
for pumping and sail hoisting. She 
will probably sail to-morrow for Per
nambuco. >

New Calendars.
?T *r- ' :y ' ■ j

We thank the I. C. Morris Sail 
Works for two very handsome calen
dars for 1919. Both are veritable 
works of art, the larger one being a 
reproduction of Dobson’s famous pic
ture showing the old folks sitting by 
the fire while a lad on a stool Is read
ing a letter “From the boy at the 
Front” The smaller one Is from a 
marine painting by J. J. McAullffe, 
“Moonlight at Sea,” showing a ship In 
full sail, with sidelights burning 
brightly, a most remarkable error be
ing that the green light is set on the 
port side and the red on the star
board.

Grand Jury Summoned

Argyle is leaving Placentia on the 
Western route to-morrow.

Clyde left Beaverton at 11.40 Am. 
yesterday, inward to Lewisporto.

Dundee arrived at Lewisporte at 4 
p.m. yesterday.

Bthie left Daniel’s Harbor at 7.30 
pjn. yesterday, going north.

Glencoe arrived at Port aux Bas
ques at 8.10 am.

Home left Tilt Cove at 1 pm. yes
terday.

Kyle left Port aux Basques at 8.20 
pm. yesterday.

The Meigle Is at North Sydney.
Sagona left LeScie at 2.80 pm. on 

the 4th going north. <
Petrel left Hunt's Harbour at 9.35 

am. yesterday.
Fogota is leaving Placentia after 

the arrival of to-day's train.
BOWRING’S BOATS.

S.S. Ptospero left St Anthony at 
6.30 am. going north.

S.S. Portia arrived at Borin at 7 
am. to-day.

S.S. Viking is still at Sydney.
S.S. Eagle Is still In the Ice, north.

Shipping News.
The schr. Jean Campbell le now 

due at this port being 50 days out 
from Cadiz with a cargo of salt.

The new schooner Samuel Court
enay is loading fish for Italy.

Schr. Esther Hankinson arrived 
from Cadiz yesterday with a cargo of 
salt, consigned to A. A: 8. Rendell 
Co. She was 46 days coming oat

Elizabeth F earn left Santa Pola 
December 3rd, making her 28 days on 
the way here.

Meditator sailed from Gibraltar 
Srd June for here.

Cllntonia arrived at Oporto Dec. 4, 
and is now there.

Cecil Fearn is in pert
Dazzle arrived at Oporto yester

day. V

Gladys Fearn is at Burin loading 
fish for Europe.

Agnes P. Duff, 86 days out of Bahia 
for Cadiz. *

Schr. Gaspe la loading codfish at 
the Sonthatde premises of the Gorton 
Pew Co, for Gibraltar.

There will be a meeting of all 
Marine and Stationary Firemen 
in the city in the L. S. P. U. 
Hall, to-morrow (Wednesday) 
night. Business important. F. 
J. WOODS, Chairman*—jan7,li

RESIGN DUTIES^—Const Squires, 
ex-R.N.R. and soldier, and Constable 
Sexton, ex-soldier, resigned their po
lice duties yesterday, the latter re
signing owing to ill health.

DON’T TAKE THAT TRIP— 
not before you have seen us. We will 

96 i take 26,000 Insurance on your life for 
one month for less than a 25 bill. 
THE TERRA NOVA COMPANY, Gear 
Building. Geo. P. Barnes, Mgr. 

jan7,lm

ACKNOWLEDGMENT. — Mrs. 
Brehm gratefully acknowledges re
ceipt of the sum of twenty dollars 
and fifty cents, proceeds of the sale 
of hand-painted calendars from Miss 
Dorothy Johnson for the Church of 
England Orphanage.

m

To The Pipe Trade!
We desire to state, having just received a 

$29,000 shipment el pipes purchased tour 
montas ago, we are in a position to supply 
the wholesale pipe trade with several lines 
of pipes, at least 20 p.c. less than these same 
lines cost to import at the present moment.

TheChestertieldCJ’.F. trade mark (shown 
below) is a guarantee that these pipes are ~ 
the best obtainable at their various prices.
A post card to the address below will bring 
you our illustrated pipe circular quoting . 
prices with discount.

In the pipe business we can serve you to 
your advantage. Will yon let ns ?

(Zktsitditlb

ALL JOKES ASIDE—
You can never tell what will happen 
on your trip. Better he protected, get 
in touch with us, we will take 26,000 
Insurance on your life for one month 
for less than 25. Drop us a card or 
ring us up. THE TERRA NOVA 
COMPANY, Gear Buüding. Geo. P. 
Barnes, Mgr.—Jan7,lm

Train Notes.
The Grand Jury has been summon- 

jod to attend the Supreme Court to- 
teen cases and two deaths have been morrow to consider bills against W. 
reported from St George’s. Dr. An- Trask and W. Snow, both charged
demon, of Heart’s Content is Attend- j ^ ^“^remembered that Trask’s 
tag to patients at Heart’s Delight and motor car killed a man on Adelaide 
Green’s Harbor. Citizens should Street 
know that the disease to highly con- P*»! the 
tagions and failure to report sue- ^ 
picious illnesses should he severely motor car killed

Sunday's west bound express left 
umbermouth at 9.26 ajn. to-day. 
Yesterday’s west bound expr 

left Glen wood at 8.40 mm. to-day.

METHODIST CHOIRS. — Mrs. 
Booth-Cllbborn Demarest wishes to 
meet the members of the four Metho
dist Choirs of the city In Gower St 
Church at 7.16 this evening. The 
meeting will not be long, but Import
ant matters affecting the choirs will 
be discussed.

“Turn Over a New Leaf.”
Open a New Account for 1919. 

Can We Not Help You?
WE HAVE ~

LEDGERS—Single and Double.
JOURNALS—Demi and F. C. Folio.

DAY BOOKS, CASH BOOKS.
ORDER and LETTER BOOKS.

LETTER FILES, BLOTTING PAPER, ETC., ETC.
OUR INKS are from the best manufacturers and are of the highest 

standard. /

AYRE Sc SONS, Limited
BOOK and STATIONERY DEPT.

At the Christmas Tree at Lit* 
tledale Teas will be served. The 
train leaves the station to-mor
row (Wednesday) evening at 
2.45 p.m., and leaves Waterford 
Bridie Station at 8.45 pan. same 
evening for city.—jan7,li

C.C.C. DANCE^-The dance held at 
the C.C.C. Hall last night under the 
auspices of the C.C.C. Boat Club, was 
a great success. The C.C.C. band 
rendered some fine music for those 
who tripped it on “the light fantas
tic toe.” Refreshments were served 
during the evening and about 260 
persons attended and enjoyed them
selves .

MRS. L. E. SCHURIG has re- 
opined her classes for China 
Painting. For terms, eto, ap
ply any morning at Studio, 1 
Devon Row. Also on hand or 
painted to order beautiful Wed
ding Presents, and smaller ar
ticles suitable for bridge prizes. 

Jan7.2i __________
OFFICERS ELECTED,—At the re

gular meeting of Atlantic Lodge, 
No. 1, I.O.O.F., held last night, the 
election of officers took place when 
the following were elected: Noble 
Grand, Bro. E. D. Spurrell, P.O.; 
Vice Grand, Bro. Alex. Rooney; Fin. 
Secretary, Bro. Geo. Barnes. A large 
gathering of members were present, 

'ntereet was shown. The 
takes place next Monday

Under the Distinguish
ed Patronage of His 

Grace Archbishop 
Roche.

It’S
now the ,

time for 
Christmas trees, 

mistletoe & holly, 
sleigh-bells ringing o’er 

the breeze, and everybody’s 
jolly. So don’t forget 

the Christmas Tree to be held 
at St. Bride’s CoIL, Litledale, 

ON
■NÈXT
WED. V

AT 
3 0*0.

Admission, 40 eta, including 
Teas ft Refreshments. Grand 
Concert at 7 o’c. Adm. 30c.

So come and see this Xmas Tree 
and pay a welcome visit, 

And you’ll agree, right merrily, 
that everything’s exquisite.

INFLUENZA CASES. - Six cases 
were reported from three 
the harbour yesterday, 

will be removed to the Fever Hoe-

Here and There.
DIFHTHE RLL—Two cases of diph

theria were reported yesterday; both 
patients are being treated at home.

PERSONAL^-Mr. C. C. Marshall, 
of Burin, the designer and builder of 
several churches In our Island to at 
present in the city.

N0T° VERIFIED.—On enquiry 
the office of Shea ft Co, agents here

Special to Evening Telegram.
CAPE RACE, To-day. | 

Wind N.N.E., blowing strong, weq 
ther fine preceded by a snow stem 
last night The s.s. Nevada passe* 
inward at 8.15 a.m. Bar. 29.90; Thai 
24.

DIED.

Suddenly, at midnight, Mrs. M. 
Fenwick, wife of Rev. Mark Feiri

for the Federal 8.8. Line, we learn-1 wick. Funeral on Wednesday, at 2-q 
ed that the statement made that the P-m, from her late residence, Churd 
Company intended putting another Hill. No flowers, 
boat on the route recently run by I At Bay Bulls, on the 6th Inst., a«3 
5* ** Cascapedto, cou ld not be j a brief mness of pneumonia, CathffJ 
verified. ___________ toe, beloved wife of Stephen Maddoi

ipnr iyrashtp mim w w«n. and daughter of the late N. J. Mm 
s i Phy, shoemaker, of the West m
Kwnfn^rîtv’ H MckIv leaTln« a husband and two childn* 

Weston Keeping, City, H. L. McKay, an(1 one gister to mourn their
R' i^Lea^’ Glasgow, loBB Funeral notice later.

Smith6 C* Bornell ‘ 8L 1 Pa88ed Peacefully away at 1.30Smith. hMIleitown, R. C. Bornell, St, day Mary Ann reUct ot the late
John, KB.;*M. B. Belt Moncton; D. -----
G. Thom, Montreal; H. F. Corrivoean
N. F. Doomer, Halifax; A. Young,
Shoal Hr.

tin Collins aged 84 years, leaving one 
son and one step-son, five grandsi ' 
(one killed In action and one no*| 
serving in France. Funeral on Thun 
day, at 2.30 pjm, from her son’s rei 
den ce, Michael Leonard, 84 Livto 
■tone Street; friends and acquaint

8A EAGLE ICE BOUND.—The a.*.
Eagle, which left here on Dec. 81st _ ________
for Bonne Bay and other port# til the ances please'’accept'this, the only, 
Straits, to Icebound near the Grey timation.—R. L P.
Islands, and to short of coaL Capt 
James became Jammed last Friday 
and apparently only a strong off 
shore wind can free the ship. She 
will return south If the Ice becomes 
freer. \ She took a full cargo from 
here most fit which presumably to 
still aboard.

MORE BELLS NEEDED. — Some 
people are complaining that some of 
the teamsters and drivers do not 
have sufficient bells on their horses’ 
harness. It can be readily seen how 
lack of bells may be the cause ot 

or tragedy, and as 
to better than cure it to an 

“ slant hells 
to

)DD
J N EYI
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Take Peps at Once!
Peps will safeguard yon against more 

serions ailments of which "sore throat” Is 
usually Inst the beginning. By keeping a 
box of Peps on hand, therefore, you can 
syoid much unnecessary suffering and
needless expense.

Peps Pastilles, dissolved bn the tongue, 
throw off a medicinal Pine vapor, which 
Is such a powerful disinfectant that It de- 
«trovs all germs and prevents the soreness 
spreading. At the same time the healing » 
Quality of the vapor soothes the Inflamed > 
membranes and soon brings relief.

itis,
All dealers 
box, 3 for SL35. ,

E
OTHER GOVERNMENT 

APPOINTMENT.
"he Way the Present Government 
Has of Saying — “ Those Who 
Went to Fight For Their Country 
Were Fools.”

to
particularly strong to-day at and 
around Stephenville Crossing. Peo
ple there have been fed up for some 
time with the Injustices rampant, and 
now the last straw has been placed 
upon their backs. The facts as given 
us by some of them ac6 asMollows:— 

Stephenville Crossing early in the 
War sent forward a liberal stream of [ 
men, many of whom will not now come 
back, and others of whom are back, l 
or are returning disabled and of no

The Telegram in its issue of Satur- 
said there is general unrest

jroughout the country. There Is 
lore* than that, for there Is a most 

,ve unrest throughout the country,
’hich may lead to serious consc
iences. Newfoundlanders have al- 
ays been credited with being a most 
ispitable and generous hearted 
iple, and they are the same to-day. 

iey believe in a square deal, and in 
eating everybody generously. It 

|ould be a great pity to-tey, If for 
sake of a few self-seSking and 

ibitious politicians, they should lose 
eir reputation for generosity, but 
ey stand in great danger of doing so 
;d there is one reason for the feel- 
g of unrest. - '
This is because they have (and they 

bow it) politicians in command of
he country who do not represent tog's Veterans appointed, 
hem, and who will not rise to thfeir 
teals of what is Just and decent, 
lewfoundlanders are a patriotic p.eo- 
][e, though the conduct of their poli- 

during the past four years 
bsumed, and even now would appear 

further insult them by assuming 
(lat they are not. The Newfoundland 
ublic to-day. with its ideals of gen- 
k-osity, is disgusted with the politi- 
pans, who by political accident are 

its head, and at their scandalous 
Katment of its sons who went forth 

do battle for the glory of God and 
he honour of their country. For their 

j>ns have come hack, and they ask 
fcr bread and they are given a stone 
|y the present incubuses in the Ex
ecutive Council, and by other Gov- 

nment Heads. This stone may re
mind, however, later,' and mqy it be 
large one, so that when it comes 

bwn upon the solid ivory domes of 
lur present Political Leaders we may 
lave no further trouble. For their 
lomes must be solid ivory, if they do 
lot see where they are heading for,
Ind the perils into which-they would 
pad our country if they continue 
heir present course.
Last week the G. W. V. A. had to 

|ek that Disabled Returneji Soldiers 
nd Sailors be given a chance at po
rtions in the Governmental Service, 

they are given in all countries, not 
»en excluding the country of the 
(uns. The G. W. V. A. instanced 
pree positions given last week to 
olitical heelers, who were so healthy 
at they might be tackling any kind 

■ work, but the Returned Soldier and 
Bailor is to be left to starve in the

— —-

The fall herring fishery In Bay of 
Islands Is apparently drawing to a 
close. Last week the fish did not show 
up very well from Tuesday to Friday « 
and only small catches were made 
during those day's, particularly along 
the outer parts of the Arms. On Fri
day and Saturday the fish showed up 
very plentiful at the bottom of Pen
guin and Goose Arms. Yesterday 
herring were scarce at Middle Arm.

On Wednesday there were seven 
schooners seeking herring cargoes at 
Middle Arm, and two at Benoits Cove. 
Those at Middle Arm were: Aviator, 
Jospeh Parker, John J. Fallon, Re
gina, Imperator, Nellie Dixon, Bala
din. Since then two of them have sail
ed. Those at Benoits Cove were: 
Elisabeth N., T. M. Nicholson. The 
former required about 75 barrels to 
finish, and the latter about 350.

Two or three vessels are expected 
for frozen cargoes. Should they fall 
to arrive, the voyage will close when 
the vessels now In Bay of Islands 
have secured their cargoes.

Some of the Scotch method pack
ers have finished for the season; 
others" will continue while weather 
conditions permit and fish ar? to be 
had. The “Scotch” pack In Bay of 
Islands to date is estimated at be-

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—Through the columns of 

your widely circulated Journal, de
sire to thank one who, when we 
needed It most, treated us, my crew 
and myself, with the greatest of 
kindness and considération. As You 
may remember, odr ship was cap
tured by a German submarine on 
August, 1918, and having* been five 
hours aboard the undersea boat, dur
ing which time the Germans remov
ed considerable, of our cargo, we 
were all put aboard our boat, a tiny 
affair, and set adrift by our captors. 
This was Saturday night, at seven 
o’clock, on the same date. At 4 pjn. 
the following Tuesday, when 3>4 
mileg off White Island, Nova Scotia, 
when in a terrible condition with the 
big waves sweeping over ue, and two 
men working hard at baling our boat 
out, we were sighted by the s.s. 
Stanley, which bore down upon us, 
and took us aboard. I have no 
doubt, Sir, but that they were Just in 
time, for we were all In a pretty bad 
condition, half drowned, and fainting 
from fatigue. Capt Rowe, of the 
Stanley treated us, as I hsre said, 
with every possible kindness; gave

tween ten and twelve thousand bar- jus food, drinks, and warm clothing,
tels. At Bonne Bay the catch has 
been a small one, and the shme ap
plies to Hall’s Bay, so In all that pack 
will be considerably short of what it 
was last year—Western Star, Dec. 31.

Our Coal.
Prof. Hatch, of the Reid Nfld. Com' 

pany’s Natural Resources Dept, was 
in Curling a few days last week, and 
returned to the coal operations at 
South Branch by Sunday night's 
train. A track is being built from the 
trunk line of railway to the workings. 
The diamond drill being Installed 
will soon be In operation which will 
enable extensive borings at the coal 
seams. Another lot of coal from there 

M- brought to Curling last week to 
be tested for Domestic purposes, and 
le proving most satisfactory. —West
ern Star. »

Real Money.
Forgetting how to figure in “regu

lar money" and learning how to cal
culate in "this doggone stuff” is one 
of the first worries of the Canadian
soldiers in France. “Regular mon

use any more for the fishing boat *r;^„ lg good dollarB and cent8. nickelB>
the heavy toil. A new Customs job. ! dime8 Md qquarters. -This doggone 
not requiring great education or abil- 8tuff„ the name applied to French 
ity, has .been created in Stephenville franc8j usually paper money. often 
crossing. Naturally anybody who has M .,ow „ gingle franc8, or twenty

reets. The incongruity of the situa- 
on (without touching at all upon Its 
finable callousness) is shown by 

be Circular sent out to employers of 
our, etc., by “the Vocational Of- 

Icer” at the request of the Govern
ment. This circular reads as fai

rs:—“Every employer or business 
Would have a goodly percentage of 
«turned Sailors and Soldiers in 
heir employ. If you have not got a 
nancy make one. The Vocational 
Sicer will be pleased to recommend 

for any vacancies, and trusts you 
Ill advise him of any.” The Employ- 

of labour like all true hearted 
Newfoundlanders are doing what they 
wn, but what is the Government do
bs? They are filling In all Govern
mental Jobs as per usual with Gov- 

iinaent heelers, and about the only 
^turned sailor or soldier who has a 
‘nee of getting * Job with them Is 

lne who may be a relative of one of 
P»e Government Heads.

( The Telegram, especially mentioned 
«aturday, unrest on the West S 
here is erat unrest there and it

not been purchased with Hun money 
would say, we suppose this position 
would be referred to the Vocational 
Officer and one of Stephenville Cross-

But they 
would be wrong. We presume that 
this position was never referred to 
the Vocational Officer by the Govern
ment, any more than are lots of 
others. A lumber scaler, who has 
the means of making his necessary 
livelihood nqw as heretofore, is ap
pointed to the job. They don’t even do 
anything so glaring or unjust as this 
in the Land of the Huns,

We are only going to mention one 
of the Patriotic families in Stepheib- 
viEe Crossing whose members went 
to France to fight the Huns of Ger
many. This Is the Carter family, well 
known there afld in the city. There 
were three young men In ft, and every 
one went forth for the honour of 
Stephenville and us. Tom Carter will 
never return again, as he lies at rest 
in France, but it may be he Is better 
off, as he will never know bitter hun
ger, as it is likely other returned 
fighters will, if the present regime 
continues. James Carter has return
ed with one arm of no further use to 
him, and John Carter is disabled. We 
are not mentioning any of the other 
disabled veterans In Stephenvillei 
Crossing, as we consider that this one 
family will be'enough for our gener
ous hearted public, as facts and strik
ing ones. The veterans think they 
are deserving of some consideration 
in the matter of Governmental ap
pointments. AU classes and denomi
nations throughout the country have 
put themselves on record as being In 
accord with this. It can only be pre
sumed here that the present Govern
ment US endeavouring to commit poli
tical suicide, though we nave other 
presumptions which will appear later.

cents, for most small cities have is
sued local small change currency. 
The soldiers do not like Frencb»-pa- 
per money. They say It Is trash, and 
tears, and is hard to count On the 
other hand, the French are shocked 
when a soldier crumples French pa
per up and shoves it in his pocket 
the “way they do back home.” French 
money Is to be handled in big pocket- 
books and not crumpled. “Look at 
som^. real money once,” % Tommy 
told a merchant, and flashed a bright 
new silver certificate. When he 
crumpled It up In his fist to show 
“real money can be used” the 
Frenchman almost fainted.

Jimmie Got a Raise.
A merchant, while engaged In the 

office the other moaning, discovered 
that he had left his pocketknife a.( 
home and as he needed one urgently 
he asked the different clerks, but 
none of them happened to have one. 
Finally the errand boy, walked in 
and the merchant called him, asking 
if he was able to produce the desired 
article. Jimmy handed over his 
knife. “How Is it Jimmy, that you 
alone out of my entire staff seem to 
have a pocket-knife with your* smil
ed the proprietor, eyeing Jimmy with 
undisguised admiration. “Dunno, 
sir," replied the youth, “unless it’s 
because my wages are so low that I 
can’t afford more’n one pair of troup
ers."

and although he was bound a consid
erable /distance away from there, he 
went out of his course to land us at 
Isaac’s Harbor, N.S., where he de
layed to secure boarding houses and 
to do other kindnesses for ue, such as 
few other captains would ever do. 
You may know, Sir, what It , meant 
for him to go oiit of his course for 
our sakee, and It Is because of this 
that I, on behalf of myself and crew, 
are so appreciative of his great kind
ness, and wish to express the hope 
that our Government recognize Capt. 
Rowe in some way or other, as such 
chivalry of the sea should not go un
rewarded.

Yours truly,
(Capt.) BURKE.

Schr. Bianca.
At Bowring’s wharf, Jan. 6, 1919,

V
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Seventy-five Miles of Ice
ETHIE FROM THE NORTH.

The 8. 8. Ethle, Capt B. English, 
reached Curling, December 81st from 
north. The ship got as far as Flow
er’s Cove, but found heavy Ice '.n the 
straits. Residents on the coast 
stated that about seventy-five miles of 
Ice had passed through the Straits of 
Belle Isle the past couple of weeks or 
so. Many of the harbours are frosen 
over, but the Ethle made all ports. 
Sunday was a very stormy day on the 
coast. The ship goes north again, 
and should the wtnde^ continue off 
shore she will likely reach Port

Household Notes
Some women should always wear 

the collar high in the back no matter 
what the fashion.

A frock of violet burella has . a 
square neck, a linen gAlmpe and is al
together rather scant

One most beautiful cape was of 
sapphire blue satin handed deeply 
with old-blue broadcloth.

Gold sffopers may be worn with 
black hose when this combination is 

* In harmony with the gown.
The fane have abandoned curled os

trich and select uncurled ostrich}

G M. B. G Lecture.
Last evening the first of a series of 

lectures on Church History, was de
livered to the C.M.B.C, at the Synod 
Hall by the chairman of the class 
Rev. J. Brinton. The lecture was 
fairly well attended and Hie Excel
lency the Goyhrnor accompanied by 
Capt. CampbSH, A.D.C., Sir William 
and Lady Hor^ood'and His Lordship 
Bishop White were present His 
Lordship opened the lecture and re
ferred to the great importance of the 
subject, especially as at this time 
when so many people are thinking 
that a new religion is possible that 
will he accepted by all, and also be
cause the great question of Church 
Reunion is so much talked about 
Rev. Mr. Brinton, In his lecture 
started with the Celtic church. He 
showed pictures illustrative of the 
Roman invasion of Britain, Stone
henge and the age of Druidlsm, the 
capture of Caractachs and the results 
upon the Christianity of Britain, dif
ferent churches built in the early 

ys In England, Scotland, Walei 
Ireland. .From an archaeolc 
viewpoint the picture repreee 
St. Mary’s Church to Dover C 
was perhaps the most Interei

1,600 years ago.

church being covered in sand.

tern slides were evidences

the coming of St. Augustine 697.

i

MEN
JUST ARRIVED.

[ ----------------------------

We were a bit disappointed in 
not having this lot of High-Class 
N eckwear for the Christmas trade.

Wide End Silk 
Neckties,

Fancy The

X

and Plain Colors., 
quality, colorings and patterns are 
the latest.

70c, 90c, $1.20 and up.
Knitted Silk 

Scarves & Mufflers
with fringed ends, in nice colors 
of Grey and Cream and Mixed 
Colors, J ust the thing for present 
wear.

Steer Brothers. Zl

and the, -Council 
381 AD. After co: 
of St. Augustine,

of

the lecture

His Excellency the Governor s 
a few words of appreciation 
pleasure at having heard the lee 
and His Lordship the Bishop 
spoke of the Interest and enthusi 
of Mr. Brinton In spreading 
knowledge of our church history, 
invited those present to bring 1 
friends next time. Mr. Somerton i 
a solo, his accompanist being 
Stafford. The lantern was mat

Medals From 
Captured Guns.
The large number of guns captured 

by our troops from the Germans are 
to be shown in all the towns of Eng
land. The most imposing array of 
them will be in London, In the great 
road leading from the Admiralty to 
Buckingham Palace. There, some 
600 captured guns will be on view.

Many of the‘guns we have captured

In the past have been melted down and 
made Into enduring monuments of our 
soldiers’ heroism. The famous 
Guards’ Memorial group, In Waterloo 
Palace, London, Is made from Russian 
guns captured at Sebastopol.

The top of the column of Nelson In 
Trafalgar Square Is made of the 
bronze from French guns, sa also Is 
the memorial to the Duke of Welling
ton, the Achilles Statue, at Hyde Park 
Corner.

Another Wellington Memorial, In

Phoenix Park, Dublin, is made of guns 
captured at Waterloo. The statue of 
Lord Gough to Dublin Is made of old 
Chinese captured guns.

Many of the lamp standardson. Lon
don and Waterloo bridges are made 
from cannon captured by British 
troops at Waterloo and In Spain.

The Victoria Cross Is made out-of. 
the guns captured at Sebastopol.

Will any of the metal captured Ger
man guns ever be converted Into 
medals for our heroes? Hlstory.'alone 
will tell.

tog.

At Littledale.
As will be seen by an advertisement 

elsewhere, a Christmas Tree will be

selves. j o’clock. A grand concert will

No of the'most promising of our yc 
ful talent His Grace Archbishop 
Roche will attend.

Child Welfare.
..11,862.00Previously 

Geo. F. Grimes, Esq.
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Worth the Mone:f*

1 »
Highly Priced 
Because
Highly Prized.

Just See How White it is. \

Mil il il i il l
Do yon knew that Quality Oatflour 
to 49 Pound Bags
Is the Most Satisfactory Substitute.
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knows that her figure is made with her Corset. She 
by the Corset in order to have the contour which is

may h ave beautiful and natural lines from the artist’i 
necessary former fashionable dress.

s point of view, but she Knows that her form must be modelled

Warner’s If you paid $1 fi 
it to be three-quai
satisfied ?

If you paid th< 
coat and found it n 
you complain ?

The makers of Za 
your medicine as crit 
food and clothing. Vt 
a remedy that is 100% 
tion medicine and thi 
advantage ?

Again, animal fati 
how often do you neJ 
ment right away i Zaj

pnces,

Every Pair guaranteed not to rust, break or tear. Prices, $15# per
The Woman who wears a Warner’s Corset displays a perfect 

figure, at the same time enjoying the best possible Corset comfort.
SOLE AGENTS:

animal fat prevents ii 
for months and yet re 

These are but tw« 
Buk is the most wi<
proved best for all : 
abscesses, scalp sores, 
poisoning, piles, burr
rheumatism. 50c. bo 
Zam-Buk Co., Toront
lc. stamp (for return 
will be sent you.

j any press laws he likes, suppress any 
German newspaper he likes In the oc
cupied territory, and limit the clrcu- j lation ot any he allows to be publish
ed! He will probably order, for this 
Is the usual custom, that one or more 
copies ot every newspaper shall be 
read In proof by the Allied army au
thorities before It Is published.

As long as the Huns refrain from 
hostile acts, however, the life of an

| The Woman That Won’t Flinch
Cranberries 74J/i***w***x*.***'jK*;***m:+**)M+**'w:t**xi(**+xx***xi:***xx.*'

What the Allied Troops In Germany 
May Do.

The Allied Army which. In accord
ance with the terms of the armistice, 
occupies the Rhinelands, of Germany, 
will behave In a very different way 
than if it had invaded it fighting.

| An army of occupation is bound by 
definitely laid down rules of Interna
tional Law, and these rules cover al
most every emergency which might 
arise.

| One of the first rules laid down is

By RUTH CAMERON.

one does not dare blame her, one only 
pities intensely.
May She Have Her Reward—She De- 

serves More.
But the very fact thq^ jealousy can 

force such exhibitions from even well 
bred women, makes one. admire the 
exceptional woman who will not let 
the world see her flinch.

Three cheers and a tiger for her, I 
say, and may her courage receive its 
reward in .the winning back of her 
husband’s love (if she still wants it, 
—how can she?)

On the spot ready 
for delivery,

30 bris.1 
Fancy

Cranberries.
Prices much higher 
for next shipment.

ierma
Powi

y .______
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that the Commander-in-Chief of the 
army of occupation cannot compel

Milady’s Boudoir
ever, be expected to hWp the British KjÔÈjlpB promise! The
and French armies in %very way they MHl ’V tJSS years we’ve had
are asked, except war work of any were pretty bad,
kind, and to obey any reasonable or- and punk, so help
ders that may be given to them. me Thomas. I look

■nr. ol ,i n i. j.rw, behind and to my
mind there comes

None of the ordinary civil laws will a hateful vision;
be altered in the occupied German ter- I look ahead and
ritory, and If a Hun commits a crime .'JttP MASQM. j feel no dread—the
that is not a war crime, he will be ' prospects are Ely-
punished in his own law courts, which Bian. Oh, blithe ’19 I wot and ween, 
will carry on much ap though there and wist and bet a chiner, no year on 
were no army of occupation at all. I earth since Adam's birth has had a 

If he commits any crime against send-off finer. For years we’ve heard 
our troops, however, as for example, ' the dreary word of blood and smoke 
attempting to shoot a soldier or as- and battle, and in our dreams heard 
sault him, hp will be dealt with by dying screams, and bone» of dead men j 
one of our military courts and not by rattle. And it appeared, and all men 
his own Judges. 1 j feared that war would last forever, |

Marshal Foch, or whoever he ap- and evermore we’d hear of gore and j 
points to control the occupied terri- murderous endeavour. But now wo j 
tory, will take over the financial at- cheer the bright new year that ie not 
fairs of the Rhinelands. He will ap- 1 charged with sighing, that brings no 
point officials to collect all the proper threat of fields blood wet, and hero

soldiers dying. New year, brave year, 
I’m glad you’re here, I am as glad aa 
any; oh, may your stay be always gay, 
and may your months be many!

artacus Gro 
apers—Briti

fer to use the word In that sense, and | Headaches are a foe to beauty that 
I lavé ail the manifestations of that should be most carefully guarded 
sort of pride. j against, even though the long train of
The Pride That Will Not Show Jeal- UJS ^wing dull Mfeless

eyes, lack of color, an unbecoming
I expression and, what Is almost more 

One especially fine manifestation to be deplored than anything else, 
has come to my attention and won my wrinkles, can all be caused by head- 
admiration lately. I refer to the sort aches.
which upholds a woman whose bus- | if you have been in the country for 
band is making a fool of himself with a long tramp and feeling particularly I 
another woman and keeps her from virtuous because you have been doing 
showing any sign of jealousy either something for your health, it is de- 
to him or to outsiders. | cidedly annoying suddenly to find your

A very charming woman of about head aching with a most unbearable 
forty was staying last summer at the throb. However, this kind of head- ■ 
little Inn we sometimes frequent. She ache is very simply remedied. Your ■ 
was the sort of woman who has al- shoes are unquestionably to blame, 
ways been a chum to her husband, but j If the heel is too high or too nar- 
an operation the previous winter had row, or the sole Is not broad enough, ; 
made her unable to joln_in his pleas- they will not only strain the mus- ; 
ures. This was presumably merely a cles of your feet but throw out of bal- j 
temporary condition and one in no ance the internal organs of the body, j 
way her fanlt, and one would think he Of course, the cure tor this form ot, 
1 did that one. ( headache is to get more scneible !
v'ould be especially tender and con- shoes. Strip off your stockings and 1 
sidcrate. And perhaps he might have, i bathe your feet in hot water in

Soper & Moore Place a pair of "FITALI." 
Shoe Trees in your shoes to keep 
them from becoming creased 
and mis-shapen. Do this and 
you will not only prolong their 
life and. beauty, but make them 
more comfortable the next time 
you wear them, and save your 
hose.

HAN ARMY CEASE TO EÜ
BASLE, Jar. 

tvas.)—Germany is about 
diplomatic and military r 
against the Bolshevik Go 

| according to a German • 
statement received here to 
)fflcial message says, “The|

Wholesale Importers and 
Jobbers.

SELF-ADJUSTÀBLE

SHOE FITALL Shoe Trees are so in
geniously devised as to fit any 
shoe, high or low, and are self- 
adjustable. They are invalu
able In "breaking in” new shoes 
and preventing chafing, blister
ing of the feet, as well as pre
venting corns, etc.COMBINATION SHOE 

TREE AND STRETCHER
Buy a pair to-morrow and__

they give the appearance of your shoes overnight. 
At all leading Shoe and Department stores.EdSsrCl i

BROTHERS, Ltdthe officials and so on, he can use 
what remains for the British and 
French troàps.

But if bl collects local taxes, such 
as the poor rate, for example, he must 
not take any part of it for the use of 
the army, hut use it for the purpose 
for which it is - collected. Only State 
taxes, such as the tobacco tar, can be 
taken by the army of occupation legi
timately.

In Cherches and Schools.
As a rule, the country’s own officials 

are told to carry on and collect the 
taxes, Instead of new ones being ap
pointed. ;

The Allied armies will take over the 
administration of all means of trans
port, public and private, In the Rhlne- 
lands, All railways, motor lorries, 
horse and canal traffic will be under 
their control, as well as the tele
graphs and telephones. A German 
may, If he likes, send a private tele- ’ 
gram, however, so long aa the wires 
are not being used by the military.

One ot the most stringent/ laws 
which is laid down for an army ot oc
cupation is that it_ shall allow abso
lute freedom of worship; but, on the , 
other hand, the clergy must not make 
any reference from their pulpits to In- i 
cite their congregations against the j 
troops. i

Marshal Foch, too, will allow all , 
schools to carry on just as though the ] 
Allied troops weren’t there, hut here ] 
again the teachers must not say any- < 
thing against the Allied troops.

Hue Newspapers. c
The Germans tit the occupied terri

tories will not be allowed to com- j 
munlcate with the German Govern- f

STNT‘jrxzzn E ;

Hardware, Agents.When yen want somethin* In 
a harry for ten, go to ELLIS’— 
Head Cheese. Ox Tongac, Boiled 
Ham, Cooked Corned Beef, Bo
logna Sausage.

Salving Tor
pedoed Ships.| We’ve known the click ot the steel 

and the brunt of It—
Heard and grown sick ot the squeal 

at the front of It;
Wallowed In blood that our comrades 

had shed,
Carried the wounded and burled the 

dead; ^
Bullets have spattered around us and 

clattered,
Still for all that we don’t want to be 

flattered.

JUST RECEIVED !Fads & Fashions
NEWS PLANTS SEIZED.

AMSTERDAM, Jan. 
offices ot the Tageblatt, 

i Zeitung, Lokal Anzieger, 
S and Morgen Post were s 
•ccupied Sunday night by 
tcus, according to

A shipment of Advanced Brand

While with a song or cheer we all
I went over
Many as strong waited here to be sent 

over;
They would have shared each triumph

ant advance—
Suffered and died; they yearned for 

the chance.
Fate sent us to it, but now that we’re 

through it
Cheer us a little, but don’t over do it.

a teli
Berlin. It is added 
iapers will not 
lay) with the 
lertp, which will be issue! 
unittee ot revolutionary M 
The office ot the Wolff" Bij 
sen closed by the Sparj 
ie News Agency has ceaseq

that 
appear ti 

exception ol
50, 23/4 and 17, 60 Ran, 2% Mesh Tarred Nets, 
250 meshes deep; also a few bales of Cotton 
Herring Net Twine.

For sale at our Usual Lowest Market Price.Too Late For New Year,
A gown ot mauve tulle was orna

mented by a huge orange rose at the 
girdle.

Straight vests are very youthful and 
are lined with fur matching the cos
tume.

1 brl. Geese Just Arrived ROBERTby’Express NO ENCOURAGEMENT.

LONDON, Jan.
Reuter’s Ottawa Agenc 

ovement ot the South Af 
tilsts under General Her 
sir separate representatio 
ace conference, has been 
sd by the Imperial Goi

MARMALADE, 16 ox. Jars. 
MARMALADE, 1* os. Jars. 
“QUAKER” B.

PEAS.
PICKLED SALMON. '
16 ox. pots ENGLISH PICK- 

LED WALNUTS, 16*.
P. E. L CARROTS, PAR.

By Express to-day, 
January 3, 1919:

86 earn STRICTLY FRESH 
EGGS.

P. B. L POTATOES.
S lb. tins TOMATOES, 88*.
S lh. tins QUAKEB TOMA- 
, TOES.
8 lb. ties BOYER’S TtiMA- 

TOES.

Spanish FluiY JUNE

Claims Many Victims in Canada 
and should be guarded against. NO MATTER HOW Ti 

FIRE IS CAUSED
if you’re not insured, you1 
a loser. Take time to » 
about your policies. We gi 
you the best companies al 
reasonable rates.
PERCIE JOHNSOl

Mmard’s Liniment inn'
ImmIs a Great Preventative, being 

the. oldest remedies used. VMODUS FRUIT CAKE. FRESH SAUSAGES Made Dally. Minard’s I M M
I l II

of Grippe, Bronchitis,

CURES DIS-|
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hundred

NOTHtroops.
by subterfuge

day of

New Books.

Jan. 6.
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BAT, Jan. 6.

'once
le a pair of “FITALL” 
trees in your shoes to keep 
I from becoming creased 
nis-shapen. Do this and 

fill not only prolong their 
Tid beauty, but make them 
Icomfortable the next time 
Tear them, and save your

[ALL Shoe Trees are so in- 
12 sly devised as to fit any 
|uigh or low, and are self- 
able. They are invalu- 

“breaking in” new shoes 
preventing chafing, blister- 

the feet, as well as pre- 
Ig corns, etc.

a marked difference 
I overnight, 
stores.

HERS, Ltd.
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bales of Cotton

st Market Price.
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Take time 
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LCIE JOB

If you paid $1 for a can of milk and proved 
to be three-quarters water, would you be

satisfied ?
If you paid the price for a silk sweater 

coat and found it nine-tenths cotton, wouldn’t 
you complain ?

The makers of Zam-Buk believe yon should buy 
vour medicine as critically end carefully as you buy 
food and clothing. When you buy Zam-Buk you get 
a remedy that is 160% medicine—not a small propor
tion medicine and the balance animal fat! See the 
advantage ? .

Again, animal fata won’t keep for very long ; yet 
how often do you need to use a whole box of oint
ment right away? Zam-Buk’s absolute freedom from 
animal fat prevents its turning rancid. It Will keep 
for months and vet retain all its medicinal powers.

These are but two of the many reasons why Zam- 
Buk is the most widely used balm. It has been 
proved best for all sores, eczema, bad legs, ulcers, 
abscesses, scalp sores, boils, pimples, ringworm, blood- 
poisoning, piles, bums, scalds, cats, stiff neck and 
ihfcamatism. 56c. box, 3 for $1.25. All dealers or 
7am-Buk Co., Toronto. Send this advertisement and Stamp (for return postage) and FREE TRIAL BOX 
will be sent you.

The hour 
officially 

1.46 p.m. 
copal Church 
Of Mrs. Roosevelt the fifneral will be 
private. He will be burled at 
Young’s Memorial Cemetery, Oyster 
Bay, in a plot selected by the Colon
el and hie wlte shortly after he left 
the White House. Wellen 
cousin of the Colonel, In announcing 
the arrangements as thus tar fixed, 
eald that Mrs. Roosevelt’s desire was 
that her husband be burled as a pri
vate citizen.

BRITISH CABINET RESIGNED.
LONDON, Jan. 6.

The entire British cabinet has for
mally resigned at the request of Pre
mier Lloyd George, to avoid compli
cations In his selection et a new 
ministry, the Express announces to
day. The ministers will continue to 
exercise the functions of their office 
eatll successors are appointed.

TOTAL AMOUNT OF ASSESSMENTS
OTTAWA, Jan. 6.

The total amounts of assessments 
made under the business profits tax 
act to date is over fifty-eight million 
dollars of which over fifty-tour mil
lion dollars have been collected. It 
Is estimated that by the end of the 
present fiscal year about sixty-five 
million" dollars will be realised. This 
Is more than double the estimate 
made in the budget speech In which 
the business profits war tax was In
troduced.

I German 
Power Gone.

WANT TREATY ABROGATED.
PEKING, Jan. 4.

A demand Is expressed to-day by 
the Chinese owned Peking leader that 
the Chlno-Japanese treaty of 1915 
embodying the twenty-one demands 
made upon China by Japan ho abro
gated.

ROOSEVELT'S DEATH 
1ENERALLY LAMENTED.
>artacus Group Seize Berlin News- 
>apers—British Cabinet Resigns.

INFLAMMATORY RHEUMATISM 
THE CAUSE.

NEW YORK, Jan. 6.
News of the death of former Presi

dent Roosevelt was received here by 
Miss Josephine Striker, the Colonel’s 
Secretary In a telephoned message 
from Mrs. Roosevelt. Miss Striker 
said that the Colonel had suffered 
from an attack of lnfiamatory rheu
matism on New Year’s dxy and had 
since boon more or less' confined to 
his room.

MUX ARMY CEASE TO EXIST.
BASLE, Jan. 6.

îavas.)—Germany is about to 
diplomatic and military meas- 
against the Bolshevik Govern- 

ht, according to a German wire- 
statement received here to-day. 
official message says, “The ad- 

|ce of the Bolshevik and the pre- 
ce in Berlin of M. Radek (a Bol- 
vik emissary) have brought about 

liplomatic state of war with Rut
land a military state of war al- 
F has intervened. Germany, fac- 
irith the necessity, not for the pun- 

of pleasing the Entente, but of 
|tecting her own interests, must 

irvene energetically by taking 
pomatic and military measures.”

RTACUS OUTBREAK IN BER
LIN.

AMSTERDAM, Jan. 6. 
he Spartacus group Sunday even-

I rems of power in Berlin, and oc- 
fied the office of the Wolff Bureau 

semi-official agency. The last 
Igram received here from the 
lift Bureau announced the seizure 
pts office. Private advices say that 

Sparcatus group occupied the 
fes of the big newspapers lnclud- 

the Vorwaerts.

also in this instance, namely, that 
under the South Afrièa constitution 
the South African Government and 
Parliament alone can be regarded by 
the British Government as authorised 
to speak on behalf of the people of 
South Africa. His Majesty's gov
ernment, therefore, said. Mr. Long, 
could not undertake to-entert*into a 
discussion with any, private' body or 
persons.

ROOSEVELTS , DEATH 
CAPITOL

SHOCKS

WASHINGTON, Jan. 6. 
The death of Colonel Roosevelt 

stirred and shocked the capitol. Uni
versal regret at the passing of a 
great figure in the nation’s Ufa was 
evident on every hand. Profound 
sorrow was shown by the many who 
knew the former President personal 
ly and his political friends and an-

„„ ,. .. _ . . . tagonlsts joined in expressing admade another attempt to seize ,— v miration fbr the man. The announce-

NEWS PLANTS SEIZED.
AMSTERDAM, Jan. 6. 

be offices of the Tageblatt, Vos- 
the Zeitung, Lokal Anzieger, Vor- 
prts and Morgen Post were seized 

occupied Sunday night by the 
rtacus, according to a telegram 

Berlin. It is added that the 
vspapers will not appear to-day 
bnday) with the exception of the 
fwaerts, which will be issued by 
ommittee of revolutionary work- 

The office of the Wolff" Bureau 
been closed by the Spartacus 
the News Agency has ceased op

tions.

NO ENCOURAGEMENT.
LONDON, Jan. 6. 

Via Reuter's Ottawa Agency.)-^ 
movement of the South African 

pionalists under General Hertzog, 
their separate representation at 
peace conference, has been die- 

|raged by the Imperial Govern- 
nt. General Buxton has informed 

South African Nationalists that 
Pr recent resolution, favoring the 
Patch of separate delegations to 

pope with a view of securing 
fth African independence, was laid 
hre King George, who also re
fed it to his advisers, hut refrain- 
|lrom giving any direction In cou
pon with it. Right Hon.

the Colonial Secretary, 
pleating this information to 
[ernor General, adds that the 
' Government’s reply last 
HÉe

ÉBBBasaa»

ment was cabled to President Wil 
son as soon as It reached the White 
House. The Supreme Court prepar 
ed to adjourn and leaders In Congress 
were called together to discuss ad
journment of both Houses and the 
sending of an official delegation to 
the funeraL .

Washington, representing the na
tion at large, gave solemn and earn
est expression to-day to the country’s 
regret at the death of Theodore 
Roosevelt, and It* admiration for his 
character and achievement Flags of 
every government building through
out the United States and at every 
army post and on every naval vessel 
were ordered placed at halt mast 
The Senate and House adjourned af
ter eulogies of the former President 
had been delivered by both Republi
can and Democrats, and committee* 
had been appointed to attend the 
funeral. The Supreme Court took 
unprecedented action in adjourning 
without the transaction of any busi
ness. Formal tributes were paid 
Colonel Roosevelt by government 
officials, members 'of Congress and 
Cabinet officials. The President was 
cabled the news hy the executive of
ficers ’of the White House. Many 
touching statements of personal grief 
were made by men and women , jrho 
had been associated closely with the 
former President during his Ilfs In 
Washington, particularly the seven 
years of his residence in the White 
House, and members of the diplo
matic corps expressed the 
which the peoples in foreign 
held tor him. The bust of Colonel 
Roosevelt in the Senate 
draped

PADEREWSKI IN POLAND.
WARSAW, Jan. 4. 

Ignace Jan Paderewski left for Cra
cow to-night In order to talk with the 
Austro-Polish peasantry. He said he 
had already seen the Russian and 
^German Polanders and that to-day 
notwithstanding his Illness the neces- 
eary long trip and many speeches he 
had visited General Pllâunski, the 
militarist loader. He found Pilenn- 
ekl unshaken in his determination to 
retain his present cabinet The Gen 
eral told Paderewski that he thought 
the retention of the present govern
ment was best for the time. It was 
his ambition, General Pllsunski'added 
to make the Government eucceed until' 
the elections and then “I will serre 
the people with the utmost fidelity."

s BETTER START IN UJL
BERLIN, Jan. 6.

Captain Karl Boyed, former naval 
attache at the German embassy at 
Washington, in reply as to an in
quiry of his plans for the future, In
dicated that ho was preparing to en
gage In some commercial pursuit.

Will study conditions.
-, - PARIS, Jan. 6.

An expedition is being sent to Aus
tria-Hungary hy the American peace 
commissioners for thq purpose of 
studying the political, social and 
economic conditions in Austria and 
the surrounding states. The com
mission which is expected to arrive In 
Vienna to-day or to-morrow Is headed 
by Professor A. C. Goolidge, of Har
vard University.

NORWAY’S LOSSES.
CHRISTIANIA. Jan. 6. 

Naval statistics show that the loss
es to Norway’s commercial shipping 
through the war were 829 ships of a 
total gross tonnage of 1,240,000. The 
number of sailors who lost their Uvea 
was 1,155.

AMERICANS REFUSE CANNON.
COBLENZ, Jan. 4.

Eighty-eight German cannon sur
rendered In accordance with terms of 
the armistice were rejected to-day hy 
the United States receiving commis
sion. The Americans contended that 
the guns were of old metals and did 
not meet the requirements.
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into Heligoland Bight 
d hy six German out
rera leaving. Our boats 

i and laid their 
Journey ion

ped up all six of 
and took their crews prisoners. Our 
mine harrier across the channel be
low Oetend trapped seventeen Ger
man submarines In one month*”

FRENCH RIVERS OVERFLOW» 
PARIS, Jan. 4.

The persistent rains have caused a 
general rise In all the rivers. The 
Seine le constantly swelling and has 
risen to a degree that is considered 
dangerous. The quays and suburbs 
of Parle are under water and naviga
tion has almost ceased. Despatches 
from the provinces report that 
streams there are constantly rising. 
The Rhine Is over its banks and the 
plains In the region of Avignon are in
undated. The rainfall Is continuing.

POLES SEIZE AIRDROME.
AMSTERDAM, Jan. 6.

Hie airdrome at La wye, near the 
city Of Posen, was stormed on Sunday 
by Polish troops, according to a 
despatch from Posen. The German 
garrison and all the airplanes were 
captured after a fight

WHAT WILSON DESIRES.
PARIS, Jan. 5.

"It is not difficult to divine,” says 
the Temps in an editorial, “that Pre
sident Wilson desires an equitable ar
rangement between the Italians and 
Jugo-Blavs and between Italians and 
Czechs, but even when he has men
tioned the burning word .Balkans he 
has never departed from’his smiling 
cordiality and courteous reserve. Our 
commenta, therefore should observe 
the same discretion that he has 
shown In his remarks."

AUSTRIA’S FUTURE.
BERNE, Jan. 6.

Baron Henpt the new Austrian 
Minister here, told the Associated 
Press to-day that sentiment In Aus
tria is about evenly divided between 
the desire to Join Germany or to re
main an independent republic. He 
said there is ^possibility that a ma
jority would favor the latter. In which 
case a Danube federation Is possi
ble, with arrangements for economic 
relations and with laws such as gen
erally are enacted on a confedera
tion of states.

Sided I
OOme a of danger to the Ger-

WILSON’S JOURNEY.
MILAN, Jan. 5.

President Wilson Journeyed from 
Rome to Milan to-day stopping at 
Genoa en route. There he was greet
ed by hundreds of thousands of the 
people who fought and scrambled to 
be near him as he passed through the 
dense crowds. Before leaving Genoa, 
President Wilson laid a wreath at the 
base of the statue of Columbus and 
standing bareheaded In a driving rain 
made a short address.

POLES MENACING GERMANY.
BERLIN, Jan. 5.

Polish troops have occupied the 
railway station at Chroschnlk, four 
miles from Bentschen, and have sent 
an ultimatum to the German com
mander In the latter place demand
ing that he surrender, according to 
the Tageblatt The capture of Bents
chen by the Polish army would be 
most serious tor Berlin and all 
northern Germany.

of

The

MAKING IT DIFFICULT.
AMSTERDAM, Jan. 6. 

evacuation of the Ukraine by

Glenmoman — Patrick Wlgglll,fus.
The Double Traitor—E. P. Op- 

penheim, $1.50.
His Grace of Grub Street—G. V.

McFadden, $1.60.
The Year Between—Doris Eger- 

ton Jones, $1.30.
The Mirror and the Lamp—W.

B. Maxwell, $1.50.
The Pomp of Yesterday—Joseph 

Hocking, $1.80.
Crucifix Corner — Williamsons, 

$1.30.
Red Herrings—C. J. C. Hyne, 

$1.30.
The Book of Strange Loves—R. 

M. Black, $1.60.
Adventures of tlndls—Herbert 

Jenkins, $1.15.
Joan and Peter—H. O. Wells, 

$1.50.
The Man Who Lost Him ilf—
Falr^Inee—Isabeî C. Clarke,

. $1.60.
The Squire’s Daughter—A. Mar-i 

shall, 70c.
The Spoilers—Rex Beach, 70c. 
The Green Flag—A. Conan

Buried' Alive—Arnold Bennett, 
$1.60.

The Purchase Price—Ridgwell 
— Ruby . M.
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Murder On 
Christmas Day.

Where December 26th Does Not Bring
«On Earth Peaces, Gee* WHI Te.
warts Men.*
Christmas Day is a day of peace 

generally In most European countries, 
bat In Cracow and Warsaw, two cities 
of Russian Poland, It wee before the 
war regarded as the bounden duty of 
certain classes of the people to fight on 
that. day.

The eùstom originated In 1868 when 
seme of the Poles went to.church on 
December 26th, dressed In long black 
garments. This was In memory of 
certain revolutionaries, known as the 
“October Martyrs," who were killed in 
a futile rising of that month.

In solemn procession the blaek- 
robed figures, men and women, attend 
church. There always follows a fight 
between them and the authorities.

Morocco, the scene of many brutal 
outrages, has also Its trouble et this 
time. They have always looked upon 
Christmas as more or lees a time of 
extra freedom In rioting and quarrell
ing.

The Jews are generally the chief 
sufferere, though the mob Is ready to 
fight anybody or anything. At Toss, tor 
example, some years ago, the forces of 
the Sultan were defeated with a toys 
of seventeen guns. Thousands of peo
ple were killed In that riot

Set Fire to a Lady’s Costume,
Religious strifes are more often 

than not the cause of Christmas trou
bles. In Santiago, the capital of 
Chili, December 25th, is the day when 
the clericals and the anti-clericals 
wipe off old sores. The origin of this 
is as follows: In December, 1863, 
festival was held In the cathedral In 
honour of the Virgin Mary. The vast 
church was lighted with thousands 
of wax candles, and the walls were 
vovered with flimsy draperies.

The congregation, chiefly women, 
were attired In long, white, loose 
dresses. Dozens of acolytes were 
passing up and down swinging silver 
lamps and burning incense. One of 
the incense candles accidentally eet 
fire to a lady's costume.

The distracted woman mehed madly 
to and fro In her agonies and in an in
stant hundreds in the cathedral were 
involved. The decorations of the 
church caught Art, and In less than 
ten minutee the whole interior was a 
i aging inferno. Nearly two thousand 
people perished.

The priests were blamed hy the 
people, and many of them were mur
dered. The clerical party were not 
backward In retaliating, and since 
then a fierce vendetta has been waged 
each succeeding Christmas.

Kings in Exile.
Abdication Is Nothing New.

It Is true that never In all history 
has there been such a wholesale re
signation on the part of crowned 
heads as in 1918.

We have seen the Tsar of Russia 
murdered the King of Bulgaria abdi
cate. The Kaiser has gone and the 
Austrian monarch. Practically All the 
smaller German Royalties have abdi 
cated, and republics are springing up 
like mushrooms all over the Continent 
of Europe.

At the same time, abdication Is not 
unprecedented by any means. In onr 
own country we have at least two ex- 
monarchs, ex-King Manoel of Portugal 
rod the ex-Empress Eugenie oP 
France.

The Archduke Johann of Austria, 
son of the Emperor Francis Joseph, 
and the Princess Pauline of Wurtem
berg are two AusVO-German Royal
ties who, having married beneath 
them, gave up all claim to royal privi
leges.

The Terror of Turkey.
Otto, King of Bkvaria, who had 

been Insane tor forty years, was de
posed In 1911.

The Grand Duke Michael of Russia 
married In 1891 the Countess Sophie 
Nuremberg, and wee in consequence 
deprived of all privileges of Russian 
Royalty. He and his family still'live 
in England. —

Then there was the Maharajah 
Dhuleep Singh who was "requested" 
to leave his Indian principality and 
take up his residence In England.

Abdul Hamid, the Terror of Turkey, 
was deposed some years before the 
war, and in 1909 Serbia which had 
previously witnessed the abdication of 
King Milan, believed to be the wick
edest king In Europe, saw ths formal 
renunciation df the crown by the 
Crown Prince George.

The forced abdication of "Tlno" of 
Grease is very recent history. He now 
lives In Switzerland.

It is worth remembering that the

t, »CA

War Losses.
The Minister of (Shipping hereby 

publishes for the Information of claim
ants the following particulars which 
he has Just received, viz:
Instructions as to the filing of Claims

by British Subjects in Newfound
land in respect ef Property Requi
sitioned, Sequestrated or Destroyed 

. by Enemy Governments.
1. A Statutory Declaration verify

ing the claim must he sent to the 
Minister of Shipping, St John'S, N. 
F. The Declaration must he In the 
form prescribed tod made befote a 
Notary Public or Justice of the Peace.

2. If the claimant was horn within 
His Majesty’s dominions the Declar
ation should state the date and place 
of birth. If the claimant was h6ro 
outside His Majesty’s dominions, but 
derives British nationality from his 
father or grandfather, the Declaration 
should state the date, and place of 
birth of such father or grandfather.

If the claimant is a naturalized 
British subject the Declaration should 
state the date and place of his na
turalization and Ms previous nation
ality.

3. If the claimant is a company 
Incorporated under the laws of New
foundland, or of the United Kingdom, 
or some British Dominion or Colony, 
the Declaration should state the date 
of incorporation and jurisdiction of 
incorporation.

It all the persons holding shares or 
-otherwise Interested In the Company 
are aliens, the Declaration should 
state the fact. It some of the per
sons holding shares, or otherwise In
terested In a Company, are aliens, the 
Declaration should state the national
ity of those persons and the nature of 
their Interest in the company.

4. Full particulars of the property 
in respect whereof the claim is made 
must be set out In the Declaration or 
In a schedule attached thereto.

6. The Declaration must state the 
value of the property and the amount 
of the claim.

Where the value of the property can 
be proved hy documentary evidence, 
copies of these documents should be 
attached to the Declaration.

Where documentary evidence of the 
value of the property cannot he ad
duced, the evidence of the claimant 
should, so far as It is possible to do 
so, be corroborated hy that of other 
persons.

6. The Declaration must state the 
facts with regard to the requisition
ing, sequestration, or destruction of 
the property so far ae they are known 
to the claimant

If the claimant holds any receipts 
or other documentary evidence of the 
sèlzure of his property, copies of such 
documents should be attached to the 
Declaration.

7. The Declaration must also state 
that at the date when the property 
was requisitioned, sequestrated, or de
stroyed, the claimant was the abso
lute owner thereof.

8. If the claimant or any person 
on his behalf, has received any pay
ment through insurance or otherwise. 
In respect of the property, particulars 
thereof must be set out in the De
claration. "

9. If a claim Is made In respect of

V M. ..Aft
low ef life, the Declaration AeuTd<4 
out:—

(a) the relationship of the claim 
ant to the deceased;

(b) the amount at which the will 
of the deceased was probate* 
or administration granted;

(e) the amount, of life and accident 
Insurance paid on account et 
the death of the decease* 
whether forming part of the-Ms 
tate or not;

(d) the average earnings ef the dee 
ceased fog the last three yearth 
not Including any sums derive* 
from Investments or receipts ot
that nature, and

(e) the dependents left by the dSK 
ceased.

10, The fact that a claim Is filed ttt 
the Department of the Minister et 
Shipping does not imply an undertake 
ing on the part Of the Newfoundland 
be given.

Government to put forward such elahn 
on the termination ef hostilities or any 
assurance that the claim. If put fere 
ward, will be paid. 1 

11. If the claim has been reaglsteis, 
ed with the SDrelgn Claims Departs 
ment of the Foreign Office ot tha; 
United Kingdom, the date of régis», 
tration and the file number shonl# 
TYPICAL FORM OF DECLARATIONS 

I» -• — -• — — — —
Of ., n m p* m ..In thS ,• ». m w, 
of *■ .# *■ —. .* ..do solemnly and 
sincerely declare that:—

L I was boro on -, 
at .» .. .. ,, „ ,, „ —« m — —4

2. I was a passenger or officer dr 
member of crew on hoard the steam» 
ship at the time she was attacked an* 
sunk by a submarine.

8. T)|a Property specified In the 
schedule hereto was on board the 
said sMp when she was sunk, and 
was lost with her.

4. I was the absolute owner of the) 
eald property at the time of its loss.

6. The said property was at the 
time of its loss ot the value set ont 
in the schedule hereto, amounting la
all to................................. I have no<
nor has any one on my behalf, receiv
ed any payment through Insurance or 
otherwise In respect thereof. (It such 
payments have been received, par
ticulars thereof giving the name ff 
persons or association making the 
rfame should he set out)

And I make this solemn Declar
ation conscientiously believing the1 
same to be true.

Declared at................ .. .. .. -,

Before me.
..191

Schedule:
Particulars of Property.
Value of Property at the 

Time ot Loss.
Total .. .. .. .. ~ ~
Claims should he lodged at the Min

istry of Shipping, or posted not later 
than 10th January, 1919.

Forms can be obtained at this officer
T. A. HALL,

Secretary,
Ministry of SMpplng,

Court House Building, '^6 
St John’s, Nfld., \ 1

3rd January, 1919. ,
Jan4,4i

United States Steel
Products Co.

—::---------------: ^Manufacturers of ^ -
BRIGHT STEEL NAIL WIRE. ^ 
ELECTRICAL WIRES and CABLES. 
TELEGRAPH and TELEPHONE WIRES. 
GALVANIZED BARBED and PLAIN FENC

ING WIRE.
WOVEN WIRE FENCING. i 
GATES and POULTRY NETTING.
STEEL FENCE POSTS.
TRIANGLE MESH CONCRETE REIN

FORCEMENT.
WIRE ROPE of every description, including

Fittings and Seizing Strand.
WIRE BOAT NAILS,SQUARE BOAT SPIKES 
CARPET, UPHOLSTERERS’ and BILL POST

ERS’TACKS.
FENCE and NETTING STAPLES. 
WTRE^SPRINGS of every description, including

Prices Quoted on Application.
—
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FREIGHT NOTICÊMr. Man!one lot
Of Old Timers 3000 brls. FLOUR—

Best brands ; some 
white while it lasts.

210 brls. HAM BUTT 
PORK at $44.00 brl.

185 brls. BEST BONE
LESS BEEF — Very 
tender.

65 brls. SPARE RIBS.
130 puncheons and brls. 

Very Best MOLASS. 
ES — Grocery and 
Fancy. ___

500 bags PURE WHITE 
CORN MEAL, Table.

350 bags YELLOW 
FEED MEAL.

2000 bags CATTLE FEED 
from $4.50 bag.

95 Haif Chests TEA— 
Great value.

And a full line of GROCER
IES at Bottom Prices.

great Milk Producer South Coast Steamship Service.
Next acceptance of freight for this route 

will be advertised later.
Placentia Bay Steamship Service.

Next acceptance will be for Merasheen 
Route (Bay Run) and will be advertised later.

Green Bay Steamship Service.
Freight for the above route per S. S. “Home” 

will not be accepted till further notice.
Trinity Bay Steamship Service.

Unless otherwise advertised freight for S. S. Petrel 
via Port Union will be received at the freight shed, this 
week, on Tuesday, 7th inst., fgom 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. and 
on Thursday, the 9 th inst., from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Superior Engli 
Europeai

Household Fu 
and Filed

The property o
Late Lord Bishod

at C. C. C. hJ

Monday & Tues]

MEN’S SWEATERS 
AND JERSEYS.

Men’s Khaki Coat Sweat
er, high collar. Great 
vogue for these at 
$5.50 and $6.50 each.

Also in Greys and Navys 
at $5.50 each.

Men’s Fine Navy Eng
lish Jerseys at $7.50 
each.

Men’s Navy Wool Sweat
ers at $3.30 and $3.90.

Men’s Grey Wool Sweat
ers, e)8ra quality, at 
$3.90 each.

LADES’GLOVES.V-
Tan Cape, at $3.00 pair.
White Washable Kid, at 

$3.00 pair.
Long Kid Gloves 

in white and coloured 
makes (for cabaret or 
idance). Old stock at 
Pre-War Prices. ,

White Wool Gloves at 
90c. and $1.20 pair.

We offer to-day at specially 
Low Prices,

* *nd 14th Janaary, a!
Particulars in paperi 
istant. „

R. K. Hi
m3,61 ONE CARLOAD, 400 SACKS

SMALLWARES. .
Black and White Belt

ings in various makes 
and widths.

Coats’ Mercerised Cro
chet Cotton at 24c. ball

Coats’ Crochet Cotton at 
19c. ball.

(Some numbers in this 
latter to arrive.)

Knitting Needles, special 
make, ht 5c. each.

Sewing and Darning 
Needles at 6c. pkt.

Diamond Dyes at 10c. 
pkt.

Gluten Meal lust Arrived 
Islan

15 cases
M. A. 1

Reid-Newfoundland Company,J. J. ST. JOHN
186 and 188 Dickworth StLadies’ Fox Scarves, at 

$27.00 each.
Ladies’ Fox Muffs, at 

$35.00 each.
Ladies’ White Hare and
. Imitation Ermine 

Scarves and Necklets, 
in fashionable makes.

Ladies’ Black Hare 
Scarves and Muffs.

F. McNAMARA, pecially toSmallwood’sTired
Eyes

We have now 
îlassics for the ye:
[mas Carol, 
tichard of the Lir 
Irey’s Elegy, the 
English Prose. 
Sallads of British 
ihort History of 

Micklejohn, a 
books needec 
school work.

QUEEN STREET

HENRY BLAIR
Sensations exist for our guidance.
They arc Nature’s warnings.
Over-worked eyes demand rest
Eyes that tire easily call for help.
Properly adjusted glasses afford the 

only assistance possible.
We make a specialty of relieving 

tired eyes and guarantee satisfac
tion

Skates! Skates! Skates! s. E. GA
Leading Boc 

177-9 WATERJUST ARRIVED
We will soon have skating. Are you pre

pared? We can supply all the leading brands, 
such as

200 pairs Ladies’ Satin and Poplin Pumps in 
the following shades: Brown, Helio, Red, 
Biscuit and Brown ; all sizes.

Price only $1.50 per pair.
100 pairs. Misses’ and Child’s Button Gaiters, all 

sizes ; 10 per cent, off for the next 6 days.
Mail Orders receive prompt attention.

nac,
for 191 

Price 95c.; post!

Garland’s Be
177-9 Water

R.RTrapneU,lt(L
SI. JOHN’S. N.F. Regal, Micmae, Scotia, Beaver, 

Climax, Glacier, Rex, etc.,
at Very Lowest Prices.

NOTI
There will bear 

farine Engineers 
leld . in the Bri 
Phursday, the 9tl 
l’clock. Busines 
Ml members are 
ie present.

By order of the

REQUISITES F. SmallwooSPECIAL—We have a quantity of Skates 
slightly damaged, selling at Half Price.for 1919 < The Home of Good Shoes.

Cash Books, Ledgers,
! Index Counter Books,
Copying, Duplicate, Triplicate 

and Pen Carbon.
Receipt Books—Small, medium 

and large.
Bill Books, Time Books,
Bill Forms, Oblong and Upright 

Envelopes, Nos. 5, 6^4, 6%, 
square and large.

Blotting Paper, 301b, 501b, 601b, 
801b, 1001b and 1201b, in 
all colors.

j Pencil Sharpeners—Wall or desk 
and hand.

■ Pencils,’ Pens, Nibs,
Pocket Pencils, Pens and Foun- 

! tain Pens.
Ink — Stephen’s, Carter’s and 

Diamond’s, in all sizes.
! Mucilage in all sizes.
; Paper Clips, Office Desk Pins. 
Box, Shannon, Apron and Spike 

Files, Perforators, etc.

WHOLESALE ONLY ian8,2iBowring. Bros. Ltd. Our Business
We are Dealers in

Government,
Municipal and Corporation

SECURITIES
'Established 1901. ^

NOT
I Four weeks ai 
hereof, applicatior 
to His Excellency 
n Council for th< 
the waters of Tor 
bn the southwesi 
tellement of Tor’s 
land District, for 1 
driving machinery 
; January 7, 191S
' CHAS. O’NEIL!

HARDWARE.

HARVEY & C0„ Ltd
Dominion1 Securities

FROZEN CORPORATION LIMITED
CANADA LIFE BUILDING 

MONTREAL ian8,15,22,29

NOTI
Teachers and Sc 

Please Note
Ç. A. C. BRUCE, Agent, St John’s. The tinsmith bil 

ire carried on bv 
Clouston, undeiCAPLIN Itylc of “Wm. J. I 

n the future be 
tlr. Walter B. Cij 
Ihe said deceased, 
Mid style of “Wm 
[he said Walter B 
ng solely respon 
lebts hereafter 1 
pie said firm of ] 
Ion.

At The Crescent Picture Palace To-Day
Lett’s Diaries.

We are now booking orders 
for these. We have only a lim
ited supply on order. Book 
now.

JOB’S Brand.

Have You Tried Them?
On Sale at all the 

Best Stores.

That we can now supply
The Fox Film Corporation presents

“ The Blindness of Divorce”—6 Parts,
The great American problem play with an all-star caste.

S. E. GARLAND, ALSO ONE OF THE BOSTON PHOTOPLAY COMEDIES.
The Primary and Preliminary Classic 

in use for tills year.
Leading Bookseller and decl7,ta,th,tt By order of the Board of Health, there will be one show is 

the afternoon, beginning at 8 o’clock, and one show at night, be- 
ginning at 8 o’clock—antll farther notice.

Stationer,

Now L! Walter A. 0'D,

Quality

NOW IN STOCK.

advise an early
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